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PBEFACB 

In recent times, the study of multinationals and their 

operations in the developing countries has attracted the 

attention of scholars. The subject has acquired an added 

significance in View of the tremendous publicity g1 ven to 

their economic and political activities. Multinationals 

have also been accused of depriVing the host countries of 

their due share in terms of economic benefits. Aa a result, 

a neu appraisal of their activities baa become a subject of 

great interest. 

American multinationals havo acqUired a political 

caDpleXion, as is well known. to a casual reader of tbe 

Indian situation. It has been suggested that those multi

nationals have made no significant contribution on the 

economic uplift of the country. ~his phenomenon, therefore, 
. 

dismayed the Indian economic planners. 'fhey have discovered 

that the return from the technology employed by foreign 

enterprises baa brought no great economic dividends to our 

country. on the other hand, the multinationals have 

benefited immensely 1napite of their minimum capital 

investment. 

'!he present study ia a modest attempt to investigate 

American mul tinationale in. India with special reference to 

the International Business !-lachine a (Ilft) ~nd its operations. 

US foreign policy has also been exacined in this context. 
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!he proposed thesis is divided into ~ive Chapters, 

including the conclusion. !he first Chapter ie primarily 

concerned with the rise and spread of US based multinationals 

under the protective umbrella of 2ax Americana Syndrome. r.be 

manner in which they have hel.ped the United States economy 

in terms of earnings, employment opp_ortuni ties together with 

providing a diplomatic leverage to the country in ite foreign 

relatione, have been discussed. 

The second Chapter deale with the spread of American 

multinationals in India, their general mode of operation 

and the cost and benefit that they bestow upon the host 

country. The Chapter deals not merely with the economic 

liabilities but also the political ·cost involved in such 

operations. 

The third Chapter relates to the specific topic on the 

operations of International Business f.1.aoh1nes. It comprehends 

on its worldwide network and the ways in which it baa curbed 

competition and managed to get maximum benefits for itself. 

The fourth Chapter provides a focus on the exit of IBM 

from India. The reasons which necessitated such a decision 

on the part of the Government of India have also been briefly 

illuatra:ted. 

The concluding remarks are an assessment of the present 

situation and the poasible future course of action of multi

nationals in general. 
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· For 'this work, I have mainly relied on the of'fioial 
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The report brought out by the Public Accounts Committee o'l 

Indian Lok Sabha has been ot major help. The articles from 
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CHAPTER I 

In recent years a certain kind of study of inter

national politics has been in vogue. A stereo-type study 

of foreign affairs purely confined in the realm of inter

state relations is gradually recedine into the background. 

fhere has been a strong need for fostering an economic 

outlook of foreign affairs. International. attairs have 

to be vtewod in terms of their international economic 

implications. Although power and security constitute 

significant nuclei of foreign policy of every state, the 

emphasis on economic aspect of their relationship have 

assumed new d1menoions. The dollar devaluation of 1971 

and 1973, the e.ot1Vities of Multinational Corporations, 

resource scarcities and trade issues creating political 

conflict amone the United States, Japan and Europe, are 

economic issues that have emerged along with the issues 

of security and power aa top priority in their assessment 

of foreign affaire. However, there is no theory to 

specify the re~ationship existing among various :tactors 

and the processes that are viewed as integral part of the 

etudy of world politics. Hence, the present study will 

be devoted townrda assessing the activities of Multi

national Corporations in Indio. in the ~ight of the above 

framework. 

The 1950s and 1960s have witnessed the operations of 

large multinational enterprises that have primarily been 
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based in the United states. These bUSiness enterprises 

have emerged as a potent agent of economic transformation 

and i te development, in the developed as well as the 

developing countries of the world. 

~he reason tor selecting out only the US multinationals 

is due to the fact that multinationals baeed 1n other Euro

pean countries or Japan are still relatively aaall. 

The American· mUl tinationalo have outgrown the limite 

of technical, financial and economies ot scale. !hie has 

further led to a question e.a to why the American MNCe shoUld 

grow to such a gigantic size as they invariably do in the 

developing world. ~hie aspect has been emphas1 zed b7 R.!t. 

Putil in his article (citation given below). Be e&Js: 

'".!!he tact several American MliCs nave outgrown this 

optimum size indicates that they are able to more than 

compensate tor some of the die-economies ot gigantio1• 

by exploiting to the maximum possible extent the political 

power and financial strength that are the elan vi tale of 

the MllCs. • 1 

1 R.H.?atil, "Behavioural. Patterns o'f US MUltinational 
Corporations", Economic and Pol.itical Weekl.y, 
(Bombay} • February 1§'76,9.263. 



~hie has also been viewed that "apart from tb.e size 

and finenctal power that accompanies it, it has been noted 

that the links between the large corporations and tbe 

political power base are much closer in US than in most 

other countries, with the possible exception of Japan.•2 

The indispensable role of multinational business in 

the policy making process WBS·OUtlined before the Economic 

Club of Detroit on 18 February 1975 by Deputy Secretary of 

State Bobert s. Ingersoll. In part Ingersoll said: 

Economics and politics have become inseparable 
ingredients of international affairs. Any 
breakdown in the world economic order would 
have political consequences at home and abroad 
and deep concern to au of us. The State 
Department is determined to improve its ability 
to de3l With global econom, but ve do not 
pretend to be a monopoly. on econoeic w1 adom. 
The hdm1n1stration and the Secretary of State 
are equally aware of the requirement to read 
the business community into the foreign policy 
process. 

In essence the US Government offic1aklike Ingersoll 

see a definite role of American multinationals in the 

conduct of us commercial relations. 

2 Ib14., p.263. 

J .n. Brookatone • ihe Flul. t1national Businessman and 
Foreifr Polio~ : 'iiitre~eneurl~1 1. Politics !!! iaS't
West ..E!S,e an Investment (Hew fork: rraeger 
PiiOt1 shera -;-1978) , P• 68. 
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·.lherefore these econo!:lic enti tie a are Viewed as 

extended armo of US Government. It ia the eeneral feeling 

that these firma nre often deployed to order the national 

priorities of the host countries in consonance with the 

best interest of tho United State~. 

It ia for tho above mentioned ouopicions that the 

cultinationnls have to encounter the hostile spirit of 

risine econooic nationnliem Xrotl tho host countries, 

copeoinlly ~~o dovelopi~ ones. · 

~boy voice their erievances in the international aeon

c1es ond demand an international code of buainesa ethics 

to diociplino the actiVities of multinationals. 

Let uo briefly reflect over tho nnturo and ch!lracter 

of the oul tinational.s nnd a.lao on their modus operandi. 

It uill bear some relevance to their interaction vith the 

us foroian policy. 

The United ;.::a tiona hne used 'the term "t·~uJ. tina tiona1 

Corpor-~tiono" (::ll.Oa) as those big business enterprises 

which have their operations in tuo or more countrieo of the 

world. 4 

Christopher i'ucendbat, a lendin~ writer for the Pina.nc:i.ul 

T:imes, London (LluJ.tinationnls was one of his special subject.J) 

hae brought ou.t the chief characteristics of these Oorporationa 

4 United ~ations, ~ultinntional Co orations !9 
\iorld l)Qvelopment (Hew York: Un ted !1at1ons, 197:3), 
p.5. 
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in a distinct manner. He wri tea: 

However J.ar~ 1 t oay be and however many subsi
diaries 1 t may have scattered across the gl.obe 
all its operationo are co-ordinuted from the 
centre. ~~ey must all work ~ithin a fr3mework 
established by en overo.ll group plan drawn up 
at headquarters and their activities are tiahtly 
integrated with each other. ~hey are judeed 
not by their indiVidual performance but by the 5 contribution they make to the eroup as a whole. 

Some of the other charooteristico which could bo attri-

buted to the i~ult1nat1onal Corporations are their large size; 

sales worth hundred million dollars; having the latest tech

nology, and finally the oapac1 ty to incur heavy advertining 

cost for selliflG tho technolOGY. iul this has enabled them 

"to tnp financial, phy_sical. and hu:1an resources around the 

world and to combine them in economically feasible and commer

cially profitable actiVities. u6 This vast economic potentio.l 

eivee them the flexibility to shape "demand pattern" O.nd 

values of society, influence the lives of people and policies 

of the Government. 

In order to carry on production on a large scale with 

reduced coot, the multinationalo spread the production of 

different co~ponenta and parto in ita different subsidiaries. 

/ 

5 

6 

Christopher ~ndhat. The aultinationalo (:.::neland: 
Chaucer Press, 1973), p~. 

Excerpts of United ua.t1ono .t.~port on the Impact of 
i1ultinntional Corporations in .i:llstern Economist 
(Hew Delhi), 7 Gepteobcr 1973, pp.448-49. 
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~he final assorubl1ng of parte is done at selected pointo 

only. ~b1a sort of strategy is pri~urily followed in tbe 

production. of cooputorG, e,fi%'icu.l turo.l uachinery and motor 

vehicleo. ~ho coot incurred on all thes3 activities cote 
eo .nixed up that 1t io 1mpoea1blo i'or tbe host country to 

determine the pricina of c~pononts imported by the subs1-

diar1 and tho so exported by it. ~o host country even 

findo 1 t diffioul t to take over o. subsidic.ry pro.duci.Dg 

pnrta sinco it would ~ean ncquir1~ a feu links in the 

totel chain of production. 

Because of their worldwide ne~Jork the multinationals 

can trnnofor surplus funds if they suspect devaluation of 

currency of a country is in the offing and put the Govern

mont in questions in greater difficulties. 

1b.o pouer of the i•i.L;Ca thuo acquired can be decisive 

a.s has been broueht out succintly by Aaymond Vernon, a well 

known e~pert in intornntional trade aid inv~ot~ont, "~very 

covereJ.cn nation io aware thot • ;t;o ~;roul) ~hich 1 a nt>lo to 

9rovide expoz·t carhot for tho prodl.ict of hoat country io 

e.lso c~poblo of w1 th-nold1na ouch m'lrl:eta ana outtinc of 

jobs thet depend on such ex9ort. "7 

7 Raymond vernon, "ciult1net1onal ~terprioe and 
tlatiolrll Bovereignty", uarv-.arti Business l\eview 
(~!aoaachusatto), .:arch-April ig~7, p.1 g:;. 
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~he advantaaeo of these corporctione therefore lie 

in (a) plenty of capital to invest and unlioi ted aocesa 

to credit on favourable terns in both do~eatic as well ns 

foreien money· oarketo; (b) o pool of experienced ma.nu.gerial 

talents which onn be deployed anywhere in the corporate 

empire acoordina to its need; (o) n large and effective 

aaleo a.pparatue;and (d) research ond developoental ~u.oili

tioa which onn bo put to sol~ technological and ~rketina 

problema. 

Oontrpveray re&ording ~:ultinationals: 

~o controversy regarding the impact of the activities 

of l·iuCa baa beeu in part colo~cd by ideological perspectives. 

On the one hand is a school of thought which believes that 

activities of ~~Ca will brine about greater cross national 

integration of worldwide economic structures which in turn 

would lead to t;..n inter-dependent world. trhis traditional· 

economic approach haa an implicit belief in the practical 

virtue of free enterprise syotem. ~oreign investment to 

them, constitutes a net addition to investible resources 

in host oountries and as ouch raises their Mtes of erowth. 

Foreign in~stment also brines benefits - like tlle introduc

tion of new tcchnoloey, better manaeement and organin~tion, 

oupcrior marketing and cheaper fin~~ce. !he major propo

nents of this appro~oh include Charles Kindleberper and 

Raymond Varnon. On tho other end of the epeotrwn are the 
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nation.'lliot uho eophasise on · :inio1o1na the coat and extent 
· a 9 

of foreien investoent Like PaUl Streoten, Sanjaya Lall 
10,11 12 

nnd Vo.i taos. · 'i:he dependencia school - Doe Santo a, 
,, . 14 15 

Sunk:el a.nd Iiy!.ler and ~:arxist .i?aul B'lran conclude thnt 

a 

9 

to 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

~.P. Strooten, n~he iiultinational ~nterpriee and 
~heory of Development Policy", world Development 
(llew York), October 197;, pp.1-14. 

J.l • .P. 3treoten and 3. tall, Foreie;n Inveetr.aent) 
J!rE~;nana.tionill.e and Develoiint: Countries (Loildon: 
.·~o.cr1fi!un, 197'11";the bOo contail'lS interesting 
references to thiseffeet. 

c. Vaitsos, "The Proceas of Conllaercialization of 
~echnology in the Andean Paetn, in H. liadice, ed., 
International .dirnm and l·Iodern Irnleriallo:n (London: 
(.;ox ~~ .-.y:uan Ltd., 1975T. pp.iS)-2 4. 

c. Vaitaoa, npatents .tteviaitod: ·:reir Functior .. s in 
Dsvel.opina Countrieatt, i!9;n-nnl of DeveJ.otrnent Studies 
{London), October 1972, pp.71-90. 

1. Dos tlnntoa, ":Cho Structure of Dependence", 
Jjmerican ~onomio devieu (Ca:lbridee}, Uay 1970, pp.231-36. 

o. Ounkcl, "hational Development and Policy and 
:xtern.'ll Dependence in Latin ii:nerica.", Journal g.! 
Devel.op~ent Otudiea (London), October 1969, pp.23-48 • 

..Jtephon Uymer, "'..!he tlul tinational Corpor'ltion and 
Lou of Uneven .Develop-::&lent" in J. H. Jhacwoti. ed. , 
~,90DO!lliCS nnd .. ~orld Order from r~\G .12 J990o 
(L<iiidon: .:ac:U.llon, 1972), pp.1 40. 

¥.A. Baran, J?oli tics~ Lconoml ~ Growth { Liew York: 
.;onthl:v Revicu ?rea a, 1957) ; eee for further 
roforenao. 
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by aearine the econo~oo of host countries, especially of 

developing countries to ~1at of home countries, the eetivi

tiea of HliCo diocourago the creation of ndely basad 1nfra

struoture which nna historically been important for develop

~ontnl take off. ~he reoult.is likely to bo the creation 

of super-subordinate relationship amollB t.tateo uhich 

aggravate existine inequalitieo, thereby increaoine the 

likelihood of inter-state conflict. 

decpine the ideological predilection apart, let uo 

assess objectively the role of W liElCs in the developmental 

prooeao of a develop inc country. ·rnio may neod an account 

of U3 inveotment policy. 

Cho.rncteriotice st. kaerican lnvoot·ment: 

a~ericen co~panieo account for about half of the worlo's 

direct invest~ent. ~he nize of un investment haa risen from 

e 12 billion in 1950 to more than~ 135 billion in 1976. 

me 09rcad 1a approximately 35 per cent in ~e3tern ~uro~e. 

27 por cent in Canada and 18 per cent in Latin America. Of 

tho whole 60 per oent in tho developed countrieo and 40 por 

cent in developina oountrieo. ~s far as aeatorwisc invest

ment is concerned the porcent3ae ia 40 per ceut in ::lanuft'.ot

uring, 30 per cent in petroleum nnd 10 per cent in :ni.niru-:. 16 

l~erican Corporations are research bA.Sed o.nd. they ru-e capi t-:1l. 

intensive industries that oro linked with the defence interest 
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tthiah nus cauaed concern ~ong tho recipient countries. 

klerioan fi~s lead in such industries es co~pared to others 

bocnuoo of the sheer size of their narltet1na and research 

effort tbnt tb.ey con sustain. Tho bulk of this investment 

bns cone into industries producine care, computers, phar..lfl

ceutiealo, tractors, ~ic~-eleotronice etc. 

Joudheyan Chnttopa.dhYa, 'HX'itine from a leftist nnele 

traoeo the l~erionn lead in the enorecnce of i1LC3 to buaa· 

auboid1ea that are drawn by the US buoineesmen from their 

Govern:u:mt in reoearcb and development. · :eotween 1957 and 

1965 ~ 22 billion of Aneric~n tax payora money were fed into 

resear~h ond development expenoes of the induatr~. ~sa1n 

oore thnn half ot S 23 billion worth of orders for electronic 

equip~ent oamo from the Department of Defence, Jational 

:'"eron!mtios nnd Opace Administration nnd U'ederal .t1.viution 
17 Ae,ency. 

Importnnee of pevelopiM Com"l.tri_ea: 

~.rne procoo3 could be explained 111 tll Raymona Vernon • e 
18 

theory of product cycle. It ia suggested that UG multi-

nationals are research based grounded on superior technolo;:y. 

Only a. few fims at firat riek tb.e high coot of manufscturint' 

in l~erico.. I,.(}.tcr when tho proQttot is perfected, :nora firoo 

co:1e 'in nnd soon the hooe market tends to get saturated. 

~heroforo, the enrlier firma try for the developed markets 

17 

18 

iloudhayan Chattopadhya, n;~ul t1nat1onal Oorporntion n,nd 
~ovoreirrAty: Ln .~inn .iorapective", ~oonomic ~~ues 
(lie'l.T ,~.1olhi), 2 JanU3ry 1976, p.4. 

d.o:Jort Gilpin, !lli .a.)ower nut{ t'\1e ,,ul tin.lltional Oor,Jora.tiou 
(1..o~..it0.n: .tBC"11ll;:'tn .i!resJ-;-f9'7bT, p.1211. 
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of Lurope by cx~ortine their goods and then 'to produce it 

local.ly oo a.o to anve on the transportation coot. In the 

proeeaa other countries also rush in. Japan which had 

licensed ilmericnn technoloGY long back posea n challeQGe to 

UO fir:'lo in their own domestic market. The !!lain reason why 

Japan is able to compete with the A"llerica.n firma is beca.uoe 

1 t hao n low conou:11ption level and therefore has to spend 

leso money on labour wages. ~he Aillerican firms in order to 

cut down on wage costs are shifting their firms to develoP

ing countriea that are considered as low wage areas. 

£.jul. t1nationals ~ Carriers .2! J?echnolog.v: 

Orville aaemon, rreoident of Business International 

Corporation coornenting on tho importance of technology 

stressed that, "technology which in the broadest sense 

includinG materinl, manaeerial., marketing, orp,anizational 

and other okills ao well as advanced technical infor~ntion 

such as secret knowhow is at the heart of the difference 

botween developed and the developing wor~d. 19 Zherefore, 

ao Denis Goulet writes: 

19 

Corporations ezplor a rhetoric which portrays 
them as surveyors of technological salvation. 
~be line is that if oodern technology is adopted, 
misery in the Third World will be abolished, 
productivity mll inorenoo and everyone will be 
better off. The transnational corporations are 
best for brinetns technology to poor countries 

venia Goulet, The Uncertain Promise: ValU;e Confiicts 
in Tecbnolog tr'inofer (iiorth America Inc. /IOOC, 
1977), p.6g. 
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because of tnair alobnl orcnnizational skills, 
their ability to mobilize resources quickly, 
their altilla 1n reoru1 ting personnel from nU 
cultures, their capaoi ty to respond. qutcltly 
to opportunities and their massive investment 
ink and D without which new technolOGY could 
not be c;enorated. ~bile arguin.e that trans
national corporations no doubt possess these 
advantneeo, one can stUl leei timately doubt 
whetbor the technoloc1eo they supply are well 
au.itod to eboliohing tho poverty of oo.aaes in 
poor countries. 20 

This particular aapoot of trcnsfer ot technology will 

be tt subject of greater discussion in the later Chapters. 

But a colDJlent oy Robert Girlline eua:nari zes the ouin trend. 

lie oaya: 

The tr~nafer of technology has proved to be n subtle 
and pervasive mechanism in the preservation of 
structures of dependency in the 1h1rd t;orld. 
Technolo~iea sold by Tl!Co favour erotfth with 
"luge oco.le, high concentration and built-in 
obsolescence. Lach of t!l(we features may prove 
to be anti•develop:nental and inimical to the 
demands ot distributive justice. 21 

:.'hat C3U, however, be a subject of eicnifico.noe is 

the benefit that such n transfer brinss to tho economy of 

the Uni. ted States. In· the Sena~e llearinr;e on i·!ul tina. tionol 

Corporotiona., Ja.ces •;. ;~cKee, Jr., ?resident of Cl1C, Inter-

national I no. observed: 

· tr3 l.tiiCa have made a poai tive contribution to the 
us. It bas increased neal th and the 1nternn.tionnl 
aseet of United Jtatae. It huo had a. ccncrally 
atimuJ.otiug effect on US economy and us jobs. 22 

20 Ibid •• p.eo. 
21 !bid., y.123. 

22 Uni totl ;:ita teo, Coani tteo on ~inance, ;;;ub-Co:Lli ttoe 
on International J."'rade, 1-::.oPri!-;s on ~-lu..1.tin..'ltionnl 
Q orpor::. tign ( .aohin3ton: 1 o.n b :J!lrc h ' 97J) , p. Y. 
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1he statistical figureo ohow that they brine in oore 

than e 6 billion in profit to us evory yenr wbich helps to 

finance domestic operations ana supplement sales at home. 

Aeain between 1966 c.nd 1972 the domeotic employoont of thooe 

firma rose by 30 per cent, ubilo et!lployment in US oriented 

companies increased only 14 por cent. t.JliCo account for 

half of i~erica•a export and oftl1 7 per oent of eoods 

produced by foreign subsidiaries nre exported to the United 

'"'t t 23 u a eo. 

Impact on Foreign Policl: 

It has been a subject of oiGQ1ficnnt interest among 

scholars so to wuat kind of influence the HBCs could render 

on the foreicn policy of ~erica. xnougb no elaborate work 

has been token up until recently but strong references about 

1 t are increo.Gingly in eVidence. Thia e.apeot neode to be 

probed froz the point of view of whether econo~c forces ~~ 
I 

are more influential than matters of politics end securit¥. 

liuthora like Hymer whose work we have cited earlier argued 

that ~ ia the econ~c forces that determine the intorna

·t~.:.onal politics. In an article, ";~ultinational Corporetion 

and Law of tJneven Develop:nent", Hymer argues thet contempo

rar.y international rolationa arc rapidly being ohnped by 

two lawo of economic dovolopr.lent: The Law of Increaoil'l6 

~~rm ~ize and taw ~f Uneven Devolop~ent. 24 ~o law of 

23 Joinor, n.16, p.28o. 

24 Hyner, n.14. 
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inorcaoina fim eiv.e is the tendency from the ti!'ae of 

InGuotrial llavolution that firna hnve increased their size 

"fro~ the workshop to the factory, to the natio~l corpora

tion, to the multi-divisional corporation and now to the 

~ultinational corporntion.n25 

l!he law of uneven developcont, he continues, ia tho 

tendency of the international ocono~ to produce povort~ 

ao well as wealth, underdevelopment as well as develo~~ent. 

Together those two Yill produce the following consequenceo: 

~ regime of i.!orth lltlantio ~:~ul tinationol Corporntion 
which would tend to produce a hierarchical diVision 
of labour between eeogrnpbioal regions correspond
ina to the vertical division of labour within the 
tim. It would tend to centralize high-level 
decision making occupations in a few cities in 
the ndvo.nced countries, surrounded by a nu:nber 
of roeional aub-oap1 tala, and confine the rest of 
the world to lower levels of activity and 1nco~a, 
i.e. to the statue of tcrwns and villages in a new 
Imperial oyatem. Ineo:ae, atntus, authority and 
consumption patterno would radiate out from these 
cen treo a.loll{) a. declining curve, and the ens tine 
patterns of inequality una dependency would be 
perpetuated. 'l'he patt-9rn wouJ.d be complex, juot 
as tho structure of the corporation is cooplex, 
and the b~aic relationship between different 
countries would be one of superior and subordinate, 
hoad orfico and branch plant. 26 

On tho other hand Jacob Viner, belon3ing to tho ro~list 

school and proponent of cconooic liberali~ analya1ne the 

relntionohip between political and econo~o factors in 

determining 'tile otruoture of internntiono.l relations 

25 Ibifi. 

26 12!4·· p.114. 
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concluded that po~iticol end security cons1derat1ono are 
27 .. 

primary. Poli ti.ca determines tho framework of economic 

activity and channels it in direction which serves tho poli

tical objectives of the rulina aroups in the country. 
-

Followine this argument transnational actors and proceoooa 

are dependent upon peculiar patterns of inter-state relations. 

"~h&ther one tal~e of the merchant adventures of 16th century, 

18th century finance capitalist or 20th century multination!!la, 

they have been able to play an important role in world affairs 

because it has boon in tho interest of tne prominent 9ower to 

do eo.*'28 

From tdi.s perspective the multinationals enst as trmlG

national actors today becauoe it is consistent with the inter

eat of the world's dominant power- the United States. ~hia 

argu:nent does not deny the Bntllyeia of economist that .·l~;c 13 

a response to contemporary teohnoloeical and economic develov

;nent. ihe a.re;wnent is rather that these economic and techno

logical factors have been able to exercise their profound 

effects on the developine countrieo because the United ~tatcs 

has been a dooinating power. 

~ccordine to Robert Gilpin, who wrote an article on thio 

subject, it is closer to a kind of truism to argue that the 

role of nation State in economic as we11 as political life is 

27 Robert Gilpin, •Politics of ~Tana~~t1onal Economic 
Rel.ationo", International Oreani zation (i'lassnollusetta), 
~inter 1971, Vo1.iXV, ~o.1, pp.$48=4i9. 

28 Ib1q., p.404. 
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increasine and that a .. ~ is actually a stimUlant to a further 

extension of State power in the economic ephere.29 auc is 

largely an American phenomenon and that in response to thia 

"l~erican challenee", other Governments are increasingly 

intervening in tbe domestic economies in order to counte~ 

balance the power of American Corporation and to create 

do~eatic rivals of equal size and equal co~petenoe. However, 

1 t is assumed tb.at American basad rmcs have sub-served the 

national interest of the United States. :~!be study of ll.41lerican 

foreign relations becomes more meaningful and understandable 

in terms of its power thrust. 

Writers like DaVid Horrowi te, a long time I•larnat, hns 

stated his View points that the saP between /~erican activities 

after the Second tvorld war and ita cherished ideal.s cannot be 

properly understood unleos it is taken that the group which 

wields power blends the national interest and its own interest 

into one. And this group is no. other than the men who also 

man the corporations.30 

Dennis a. Ray writ1nc a oimilnr article argues that the 

influence of corporation on American foreign relatione stem 

primarily fro~ (n) their ability to take independent action in 

international field through· foreien investment; and (b) their 

capacity to shape public opinion in ouch a way as to legiti~~~ 

29 Ibid., 

:;o DaVid Horrowi tz, "Corpore tiona a~ld the Cold _.;ar", 
~ontblz hoViow (New York), Vol.21, 1969, p.3B. 
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eovernoentnl action in favour of buaineea interest nbro~.d. 

~he very act of invootment beconee a component of ... \meric::m 

foroian relatione and brinae in a level of influence on 
:n American foreign policy. 

·fhe most direct and probably the moat offoctivo mecha

nism of corponte influence ie the pattern of rec~i tcent of 

foroien and national aocurity·polioy officials. Utudies 

conducted by David s. tlc-Loll.on and Charles L. ~loodhouae 

reveal that for the years 1938, 1948 and 1956, business, 

firumco and lew <lominatod the pattern of recrui bent in the 

foreign policy cadre. 32 

~hoUBh the llr(:!U:llent of pulls and pressures fro:n other 

interest groups on the foreian policy making process is not 

discounted, it ia widely believed that some interest groups 

are oore capnblo than others in pttmeating their business 

interests. 

HaVins QC.de the above point, 1 t is to be analysed ao to 

how us rr.~.;os have been helped by the ?ax limericana syndrome end 

vice vera.~. ~-.obcrt Gilpin has suoceaoi'ully docll2entod the 

entire proceas.3' Hie idea is therefore followed to debate 

the subject. lie D.r{)Ues that utter the Great Deproaoion, n 

leadership vacoum occurred in ~1e intern~t1onal cconony. 

31 Dennie :l. .Ray, "Corporations and t.merioan l:~oreien 
RelG.tiono", bnnalp a! the Amer1c-m t'\qadce,v of Political 
!BS Oocial Science (~b1ladelpbla), Vol.4o2-4f, 1972, 
P· a:;. 

32 Ibid., p.aa. 
53 Gilpin, n.ta, pp.138-16~. 
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';he Uni tad Steteo as a maajor industrial. pot'fer uos attenptin!{ 

through Conareeoional acts for reduction in trade barriers. 

But after the ;;Jecond World .:ar • US had to rocrifice tho two 

basic principles of hmerioan cocoerci~l policy: "reciprocity" 

and "non-discrimination". and nllo~ the regional inteeration 

of .uurope and also help Japan to dovel.op against the ii;.pond

iDB threat fro~ tho Uoviet Union. It had to help Japan by 

eupp~yinc t~o technical knowhow and forcina its multin~tioJ~~c 

to license patents. l~her, it had to use foreien economic 

and militnry aid to maintoin its influence. acquire atr"J.toelo 

poai tiona and protect .il"!lericnn overaeas intoreat. ~hough 

~urope wao allowed to reGionally integrate but UJ una ouoceeo

ful in retainioc its economic interest. 1~er1ce supported the 

oatnblishment of J::u.ropenn .boonocic vo:nouni ty With the pre .... 

condition that American subs1d1ar1es were to be treated on 

the e~~o baaie as ~uropean Corpo~tions. 

Tbua knor:Loa• a rolati.onship trl. ti-l \>~estern ~"'Uropo and Ja.po.n 

provided the neoeosery conditions for the spread of its buaincao 

firma 1n search of markets. Pnx-i-.uericana provided B politicn.l 

and eocurity structure uhioh facilitated the rapid expansion 

of UJ.orican Corporation in South ~~.:1erica., Canada, lifrica ant1 

other parto of tho world while ~uropean imperialism beean 

deolini~. 

~be whole operation did not follow a planned couroe but 

u.J offici.al.e l,tTadunlly reaUzed that growinr overoeus e:1p1re 

of .a.:..J.Oricc..u Oorporntion could be :.lade to oerve the lru-ear 

interact of ~0 united ~tutao. 
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over tllo years UG overaeno mil1 tary, diplomatic and 

foreian aid commitments had caused a aerioua balance of 

payment deficit for the United Utatee. Aa this deficit 

beca.;:ne more severo the .1GCa and their rapidly growing 

foreign enrninca woro rocoanized aa major assets that coUld 

help maintain ~erica•o alobal haaemoni9 position. Again 

US Goverment nad used 1 to domoatio law Which forbade 1 ts 

mUltinationals to part with the ouperior technoloa in trnde V 
with enemy countries - JoViet Union, Cuba and .China. Instead, 

it had forced the multinationals to ~icense technology to 

Japan fostering the emergencQ of rival ~!~lCs in Japan. :~ain 

much of tho early American investment in pre-revolutionary 

China, CW:le about ae a reaul t of urging by the State Depnrt-::1en t 

personnel rather than U3 bueinoas community who saw ereater 

opportunitieo in Japan than in Ch1na. 34 

On the whole, despite the oocnesional bickerings of 

American Hl~Cs and decj.sion makers the underlying assumption 

of American ofttciale has been that the national interest of 

UD ie beat served by the overseas oxpanaion of f~ericnn 

Corporations. 

6ven writers like irenneth 1:1. tialte who takes the position 

that the ;:mce do not expand into other countries for the sheer 

necessity of raw materials or become dependent on the~ in any 

34 .i:olph •i:lrren Zi.nk, '!he Politic~ .Rieke for t:tultinati~nal 
~nterprise !a Devel~pf: Oountres- ,lith a Case Btu y 
.2! Peru (iiew York: J?raerer J!ublishers, i9'f3), p.19. 
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way concedes that despite all the decontr~zation of 

opcrntiona, contreo of control reoain intact. As he uritos, 

" ••• th'l.t oost of the larceot .J:;Os are based in i-Deric=a, :loot 

of their research and development io doae tnero, ~oot of the 

top peraoxmel ·are Americana. Under these circU!!lstancea, 1 t 

is reasonable to suppose that in making corporate decisions 

~norican perspective will be prominent one.n35 ~erefore, 

tho aiee of kraaricnn opera tiona abroad would inev1 tably \ ;' 

carry the 09 influence in the affairo of other nntione - a 

situation whether one wishen it or not ! 

!!§. JilUCa !!'! pevelopill£l Countriea: 

~he international economic order formed at Bretton 1\·oodo 

after tue Second Jorld war was lareely to the edvantace of 

the United States mainly beoauoo of the dominant position 

of the United Utntee in the world econo~y. l~e aepeot 

needs no elaboration ho:r-e, but it is sufficient to say tb.o.t 

US nas s_u.cceesfUl in mouldiDG the international monetary 

and trade polic~ conducive to its national interest than many 

countries with leas econoaic power. 

The aurplua money generated by the war economy was m~nly 

to be utilized for importing raw materinls. Tho official 

35 K:.U. iialtz, ";iyth of Uational. Interdependence" in 
Char lea ltindleber ger, ed. , I nterna t~onal Corporation 
( anasaohuset te: ti. I. T. .tlreaa, 1970) , p. 221 • 
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policy laid down was of the followinc nature: 

Our interea1o require tha.t we concentrate on 
domestic productive otf'orta in thoae fields 
uhere lfe of\n produ.oo oost efficiently and 
not draw doun upon our exhaustible reoourcea 
unduly. tie need larae ioporta to strengthen 
our conservation policy and increase the 
atocltpile of cr1 tical. material •••• ,.I;ven with 
tho maxie~ feasible ~evola of ioports, 
substantial fore1gn investment will be needed 
to maintain a level of exports sufficiently 
hi6h to avoid a painful readjustment in certain 
areas of domestic aaricultural and ind~strial 
production. 36 

I 

In the light· of the above policy, it would be intereotinP, 

to view US policy towards Asia. 

'rhe forces of nationalism as generated 1n the neuly 

independent countries was not unnoticed by the U~ Govern~en·~. 

The fear as 1 t existed then woa that the present atate of 

turbulent condition in the developing countries could be 

exploited by the Com:nuniet States to their a.dvantaao. It 

was realized tbat "the position of trJ as the leading export

ing and creditor nation of the wor1d" would be of some belp 

to stabilise their condition. Besides "knerican com~erce 

and induotry wilL, of couroe, continue to have an nct1vo 

interest in ~sin ao a source of supply and as a market." 

In this connection "i~eric3n Governmental lonna woU1d fall 

fa.r short ·of the oagni tude of J .. aie.' s capital requirecen ts. 

36 Prea1dont's lloonom1o hcport, 
Bulletin ( ~ta.shincton, D.C.), 

'tJ\SS 
I 

>\X -9 "';· ;.Lj.h• T5 N 1 \ \\ • ~ .. Lt 
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Only privato oa.pital cou.Lct be of any uae.a'37 ;llt for tht!.t, 

tho cOUDtry aeoiroue of l!merion~ en pi t'-'l 11ust expresu their 

desire nby creation of conditions which eive prospects of 

reaoonable treutment and return for foreign oapi ta.l. "38 

It hBe boon tho opinion of aomo others that Jimorioon economy 

hae become so dependent on foreign rnw materials of boat 

countries that it io ollesed that us foraien policy ia 

deoicnod· to enaure that host countries continue to be receP

tive to foreign invootcent.'9 

2b.orofore, 1 t could be catoaorionlly laid down that 

though short term securit.y interest ih preventing the menace 

of comuuniam was present but long ter~ economic intereot wna 

alao taken into account. 

Aa Gunnar i·lyrdal notes tho spurt ot interest in the 

proble~a of underdeveloped countries particularly on the 

Uoatern aide 'f!O.O induced by internz.l interest and presourea 

37 

38 

39 

w. Valton .dutterworth, "Aa1o. t.eoday". llenartment s! 
State Bulletin, 12 October 1948, PP•492=494. 
lbid. 

D.I. Bl.ake and lt.S. Ualtera, '£he Politics of Global 
~oonomio Relatione (Ueu Jerseyr-Prentice ~. 1976), 
p.1o5. 
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exercised by tho dominant social strata but wae sought to 

be justified by tbe security of veatern oountr1os.4° 

.m.o policy evolved for tho purpose we.a the Internation"ll 

~echnicul Co-operation l.l.ct of 1949 or Point i'our ProeramrJo. 

It was o.nnouncec'i tha.t thia would help to make the benefits 

of "scientific adver~ocment" and "industrial progress" 

available for tbe iwprove~nt and ~owtb of underdeveloped 

areas. 41 

If the objectives of Point l?our .t-rogra~e is looked at 

clooely the rool purpose bocomeo diotinctly clear. The 

technicnl aosiotnnce would be to provide amenities 1n the 

fields noona1dered basic for economic development - such as 

transportation, health, eduo~tion,. · co:n:.u:Ucations and water 

rosouroee." "It was clarified that "lack ot development in 

such basic fields imposes real lim1ts on the rate at which 

cnpital 1nveo~ent can be absorbed in most underdeveloped 

sections of the world ••••• " 42 

40 P.C. ;;;labal.anobis, "t~ia.n Dr3ma: An Indian View", 
Economic ~ 2ol1 tical \')'eekly, July 1969, p.1119. 

41 Inaugural Addreso of the ~resident, "Mo1nt Four", 
Defartment 2! Dta.to Bulletin, '0 January 1949, 
p. 25. 

42 John u. Steelman, "Goals and J:>raotioal Problema 
of the Point Four .Program," r~t:.JGnt g.t State 
Bulletin, 12 June 1949, PP• 3. 
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.O:hua it io clear that covernmontal aenistance pror;rr.o 

wna Bivon ~~iDly with the clear cut idea to facilitate tho 

aotivitiea of its own forei~ capitol. As it finall.y onid, 

"Governmental direction and neoiatance are necosso.ry, p:.:~rti

cularly in the planning tmd development oto.:;e, but the ul ti:£1>tt.! 

auoceas of 4'oint-4 nocenaarily trill in eroot part depond U1?0ll 

tho a.bili ty of :10erico.u bu.ainoafnen ~o supply tho tmnts of 

the underdeveloped aren.a.n 43 

~ooe of the fieuree avn1lablo ao to prove that US 

invest~ent in developed countries is more than the undor

develoJed ones but tho profits and r~te of return are oore 

frorn the latter. ~co the paaoa of tho citation belot1. 44 

Given theoe ag~ogate data on US forcic;n inveet·.aent and 

nivcn the 1Iaportc.nt uoieht of the underdeveloped countries, 

various analysta have nreued that American inveot:-:lent 1.n 

underdeveloped countries are ,rimary deter~nants of the 

tl~orican foreisn policy towards these countries. 

43 

44 

Ibid. 

Abdul. A. Oaid and Luiz Oinnons, ed., 1.!:!!. r;(w Lovereicna, 
•·•ul tino.ti~na Cor;orntion o.o :-Iorld ::,ptrera Hew Jersey: 
Prentice 11'1 , 19 )', p.14T:" 



CHAPTER II 

AMERICAN MULTIBATIONALS IIi INDIA 



CBAP'i'ER II 

We have emphasized earlier that direct investment hAs 

been one of the cain features guiding American foreign policy 

towards developing countries. Also, that markets are in a 

way creatures of social and political systems and their 

operat~ons (given the economic parameters and technical 

constro.into) can be induced or suppressed through political 

decisions and institutional cechanism both at national as 

well as international level. As Carlos F. Dtaz-fuejandro, 

Professor of Eoonooics at Yale University, writes: 

Markets are creatures of social and political systems, 
not mcchaniome arising spontaneously and inevitably 
out of economic necessity •. Which markets are allowed 
to operate and how, which are encouraged and which 
nre repressed - these are political decisions, both 
nationally and internationallY•·•· Power, whether 
military or corporate~ abhors an uncontrolled and 
truly competitive market. It woUld be an extra
ordinary world in which asymmetries in military power 
were not reflected in asym:netries in economio · 
relations. 1 

Such an interpretation is particUlarly a 
~~\icable ~o ~be 

opero tiona of mul tinationala in developing ~ount 
, ri,e. l'he 

official po~icies, that have been pursued, bo't 
at hOJae as 

well as in the host countries, have ha4 a direc 
,ar1.ng on 

the :now and the presence of such an inleatment .,. 
• .Lh ~act, 

the bilateral relations of the United States With the host 

coWl try tends to get strained or smoothened, to a ~nrge extent, 

1 Carlos F. Diaz-Alejandro, ~Jorth-South Re~ationa", 
International QrB!Aizatips, 29, 1975, pp.213-41. 
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as a result of the recipient country•s attitude towards 

American capital. ~heretore, it naturally follows, in the 

case of a country like India. which 1s eager to maintain i te 

independence and self reliance; that foreign capital invest

ment of the nature that the United States has followed would 

create a certain sense of suspicion and doubt about such an 

investment. A reView of the relationShip of the US with 

India tends to reveal a elow and persistent feature of the 

iU.:lerican policy that has undermined the indigeneoue indue

trial capability. Such a state of affaire in turn would lead 

the UDi ted States to have 1 ts 01:111 fru.etrstiona wi tb a country 

like India. 

Events and circumstances have forced India to welcome 

American capital but as and when India has tried to assert 

itself in regard to the policy matters, the relationship has 

taken a turn for the worse • The reason tor being sceptical 

about us capital is mainly because it is generally believed 

that in accordance with the prevailing power equations and 

imperfect world structure, the influence of US terms on the 

·.political composition and developmental objectives of host 

countries will be adverse. 

~he above points have rarely been found and spelled out 

in the empirical literature. I-lore often than not, attention 

has mainly been focussed on tbe contributions of foreign 

capital to the third world. Research in the field of 
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international economics also tends to be addressed mainly 

from the standpoint of rich countries. But there are some 

eoholara in the leas developed countries who are studyine 

international relations and the questions related to it from 

their own perapecti ve. Of course, part of the problem in 

studying the mul tinntionale is the lack of access to crucial 

information. Many of the facts are simply not available 

for the scholars to do an indepth study. 

~he approach of the less developed countries to the 

international trade problems bad been fairly passive in 

1950s and 1960s. The bargaining success of the 011 and 

Petroleum Exporting Countries (OPEC) for better prices for 

their natural resources have made the third world conscious 

of their resource wealth. ~his is noticeable in their 

changing approach in dealines with the developed countries. 

The earlier approach for voluntary international co-operation 

from the developed countries have been changing into more 

effective and determined bargaining With developed countries 

and foreign firms in internationa~ negotiations as well a.a 

bilateral oneo. The present stance ot these countries is 

to reap the maximum benefits from the firms and also make 

them toe the country• a national policy. In India, the two 

US based mul.tina.tional firma, International Business 

Machines (IR·l) and Coca Cola were asked to pack up and 

leave for not oontormine to governmental re~lat1ons. 
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It will be the endeavour of the present researcher to 

assess from the host country's point ot View the benef1t 

resulting rrom the giant multinational· ~irma. The obvioue 

framework of such a study wUl. be the national viewpoint in 

which the political, social and economic objectives ~re to 

be assessed in studying the role of mult~nationals. From 

the scant and scarce data. available, the American multi

nationals will primarily be our concern which With their 

superior technology and management skill have to this day 

dwarfed the fi~s of other countries. 

To understand the activities of the multinationals, it 

is necessary to dwell· upon the respeot1 ve Views and interests 

of the United ::states as well as India. Secondly, the beha

viour of these corporations as percei.ve4 by the host countries 

after some years of their fUnctioning. and the reactions that 

such a behaviour sets in the host countries becomes a crucial 

point in understanding the subject. 

India's Initial .Policy Towards Igreig.n Private Capital: 

Newly independent States like India, were confronted 

with the problem. ot shortage of foreign exchange, managerial 

and technical knowhow and thus were compelled to invite 

foreign cap1 tal to achieve rapid economic growth. Having 

suffered the hazards of foreign capital the interim national 

government of India had decided to avoid the same story again. 

In the resolution of Indian National Congress it was laid down 
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that foreign capital baa resulted •tn the acquisition of 

control over India's economic and political life which 

bad both warped and retarded national development.n2 It 

was the unanimous decision: 

that goods which the country cannot produce at 
present but should be in a position to produce 
later on should continue to be imported from 
other countries rather than local manufacture 
ehould be started or expanded by foreip firms. 
In the course o·t time 1 t Will be possible to 
restrict or discontinue foreign imports but 
foreign vested interest once created would be 
difficult to dislodge. 3 

Even the business groups were aware of the need for a 

national government and economic freedom tor further growth. 

In the Bom.ba7 Plan for the Economic Development of India 

( 1944) whose various signatories included leading industrial

ists like J .u.D. 'lata, G. D. Birla, .t?urushottamdas Thalrurdas 

agreed that foreign capital bnd created vested interest that 

was inimical to the development of Indian economy and society. 

They also augeested that any fUrther influx of foreign capital 

should be discouraged and attempts should be made to expel 

existing foreign capital in crucial sectors by a scheme of 

national.isation in independent India. While arguing that 

given the underdeveloped condi tiona of the Indian economy, 

2 L. Iiatc.rajan, American Shadow over India (New Delhi: 
People • a .Publishing House, 195~ p. 48. 

f.lichael Kidron, Foreimt Investment in~ India 
(London: Oxford University J?resa, 1§6~) ,~69. 
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some foreign capital was necessary; they emphasized that 

this vas to be done through the mediation of the state so as 

to utilise its far greater power of absorption without succum

bing to danination of a foreign power. The national state 

should be using the greater capacity to raise tiaances and 

try to develop 1ndigeneoue basic industries so as to reduce 

dependence on foreign finance for capital goods. 4 

Though the initial attitude was of little encouragement 

to foreign capital, but the events conspired to change the 

official attitude. The loss of "food. marketing areastt to 

. Pakistan made the import of grain on a large scale necessary. 

Other consumer imports soared as demands were released after 

the war. Something urgent was to be done to start the Indian 

industry moVing lest pol1 tical and social chaos engu.l.t the 

country. 

The difficulty that presented itself in the rapid indus

trialization programme was the lack of capital goods which 

coUld be obtained largel7 from the United States. The Indian 

government explanation about the non-availability of the 

necessary supplies was heavy demand on US resources under the 

European recovery programme and India•o meagre dollar reserves. 

But in fact the m~in reason was that Indian officials and 

4 A. MUkherjee, "Indian Capitalist Class and Congress 
on National Planning and Public Sector 193o-47", 
Economic and Political Weekl:y. 2 September 1978, 
p.15i7. - I 



businessmen had been ~buffed when they tried to buy machinery 

in the American market.5 

l!§ Interest !!! India: 

After building Western Europe as a bulwark against the 

Sino-SoViet bloc, US felt the need to bring the leas developed 

countries of Asia and Africa in ita own sphere of influence. 

The instruments of aid, investment and technical collabora

tion was to be offered to au,gment their rate of saVings, raise 

the level of· technological. knowhow so that theee countries are 

perpetually dependent on US for their C!JOnomic growth. !he 

US public opposition against continuous economic Bid to less 

developed countries resulted in government laying more 

emphasis on private capital. 

Therefore, Point Four, ~echnical Assistance Programme 

for these countries had a plan to inc~ase American private 

investment abroad. The US State Department in ita pamphlet 

referred to the "stimulation of a greatly expanded flow of 

private 1nvestzent.- But "an expanded flow of private invest

ment abroad" added the State Department, "depends upon the 

reduction or elimination of the risks peculiar to such invest

ment which tends to deter investors from participating in 

5 L. liata.rajan, American Shadow over lndi!2- (New Delhi: 
PPH, 1956), p.45. 
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enterprises in many foreign countries." It added further 

that: 

Much can be done to reduce risks involved through 
efforts already under way to bring about condi tiona 
of greater political and economic security in the 
areas concerned. In add1 tion the negotiations of 
bilateral treaties with foreign governments which 
woUld give mutual assurances of fair and eqUitable 
treatment and relieve the investor of the burden 
of double taxation should contribute to a more 
favourable cl~ate for foreign investment and 
give greater confidence to investors. 6 

2hough India's commerce with America was a small traction 

of America•s total trade but still it was considered important. 

According to the National Foreign 1rade Council of America, 

India is the sole source of supply of eight important 
commodities and the exporter of more than 80 per cent 
ot our imports ot fifteen other itema •••••• '.rhus the 
actual importance of India in American foreign trade 7 baa been greater than the relative volume of trade. 

fhe United States also laid great importance on the import 

of strategic materials from India. This is revealed by the 

Committee of Foreign Affaire of the us House of Representatives 

in 1948. India was cited as a major source ot a Wide range 

of strategic and raw materials of which there was an insuffi

cient supply in the United States. 

6 Ibid., pp.57-58. 

7 Ibid., pp.4o-41. 



~~e Com~ittee atreoned that fifteen comooditiee on the 

~unition Soard Group I stockpile list or particalar military 

importance uill be produced in India (manzancae, mica, 

monazite, shellac. material rubber, cbromite etc.}.8 

Besides this other stops were taken to put pressure on 

IAdia. It l'tao reported that US AmbasGador Henry F. Grady 

went round the country demanding concesaiono for private 

Atuerican oapi tal. and change a in the internal econooic policy 

of India. Obstacles such as·complicated tax structure was to 

be removed and in Uovember 1947 he threatened that no /~erican 

loan would be forthcoming unless plana for nationalisation 

were dropped.9 

Besides the required capital intensive machinery from 

the United dtates in exchange for Indian exports, Indian 

officials and bu.einesa:ten came to rely on A:nerican ir.,veat.:nent 

and the aid as the only :neans for developing the Indian eoono-

my. 

Moreover, the recession of 1949 and the withholding of 

expected /lmerican aid forced the Indian Government to chanee 

ito earlier stance. 10 

8 ~·· p.41. 

9 Iotd., p.;1. 

10 Ibid., p.6o. 
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The eta.tecent of Prime :Sinister Nehru in 1949 was 

a marked departure from this stance before independence: 

Indian capital needs to be supplemented by 
foreign capital not only because our national 
saVings will not be enough for rapid develop. 
ment of the country ••• but also because in 
maay cases scientific, technical and indus
trial knowledge and capital equipment can beet 
be secured along with foreign capital. 11 

American Investment 5m !h!, m_ of Independenc;:e, m!! 
lS! Changing Patterns thereafter: 

On tae eve of world uar II, American private invest~ent 

in India (including Burma and Ceylon) was placed roughly at 

£ 40 million. The main industrial sphere of American invest

ment in India were the automobile works of General ~·lotora, 

Ford ~·lotors Com2any g! India and jute factories (five of 

them). Aclong other te1erioan enterprises, Firestone Rubber 

Comp~! owned a tyre factory in Bombay and a few banks like 

the liational 01 ty ll!!!'!!.• the American Expreee pomptU,lY that 

opera ted in In.din. 

After the 1949 policy statement on foreign capital the 

now American investment in India were the following: 

(n) The Coca Cola Export Corporation in Delhi in 

October 1950; 

(b} E.h. SqUibb and Sons of Uew York :for the 

manutaqture of drugs; 

t 1 Lawrence lt. Roaingor, Indi,a !!!!!! the !!~ted States: 
Political ~ hconooic Relationa~ew YorE: :lacmillan 
Company, 1950), p.7B. 



(c) American Cynamid Company established the Lederle 

Laboratories at Bulsnr in n.ay 1953; 

( d ) .nomington Rand of India Ltd .. ; 

(e) Braniard International Company for ferro 

m:lnganese smelting plant in 1951; and 

(f) l'arke Davia and Co!!lpany for the manufacture of 

chloromycin in July 1954. 

· lhe largest investment were in petroleum distribution, 

refininc and oxplor~tion. In aovember 1951, Standard Vacuum 

Q!! corneanz entered into an agree!'!lent with the Indian govern

ment to build a. refinery at l'rombay. In r:ta.rch 1953, the 

.£alifornin ~ rexa.a ppmpanx (CALl'EX) signed an nerec:uent 

to establish a refinery at Visbakapatnam. Citing extracts 

from :Jew York 'times, Dece:::~ber 1951, L. I~ata.rajan has ahovn 

that: 

.~e Anericans consider the refineries primarily 
as strategic installations, and India as a base 
rather than a beneficiary. The choice of Bombay 
and Visakhapatnam, two major Indian naval bases, 
as sites for the refineries and the New York 
Times reference to tbe proximity of theae si tea 
to the .,probable scene of conflict" has omnious 
implications for the oecurity of India and South
east Asia. 

:oforoover, in the oil agreement, the Indian government 

had diluted all its earlier rigid stance. Only 25 per cent 

of the capital etock was reserved for Indians as aeninst the 

rule of 51 per cent of capital in key industries. ~he 

co~panies were exempted from compulsory acqUisitions for 
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twenty-five years and were assured of receiving fair 

co~pensation if that were acquired after the stipulated 

period. Foreign exchange was to be made available for 

remission of profits. Crude oil uas exempted from customs 

and the companies were allowed the i~portation of equipment 

at the opecial low rate of 5Y 4 per oen t !! valorem. 

Companies were excluded from special provisions of the 

Industries Act which allow the government some pouer over 

the affairs of private ooopanies. lUld finally, the refinery 

product uould be sold in the Indian market nt prices equal 

to thoso of imported supplies •. Therefore, the Indian people 

gained no banefi t from such an arranaement. 

~he Indian government by 1953 had become quite relaxed 

in 1 ts attitude towards foreign investment. .Foreicn firms 

were encouraged to go into reserved industries such as 

machine tools and fertilizers; the oil Co!:!lpanies were 

granted substantial measure of extra-territoriality as an 

inducement to set up refiner1es.12 

In 1957-58 measures were undertaken for atitlulatine; 

the influx of American private Ollpital. in Indian economy. 

In September 1957, an agree~ent was signed by the Government3 

of India and the United states to cuarantee the American 

12 
v 

United States, Depart~ent of Commerce, Inveetoent in 
India, (United States Govern:nent Printing Office, -
Ist ed., t953), pp.6, 28. 
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investors about the withdrewal of profits earned in India. 

~axes on the income of forei~ countries imposed on the 

Corporation wore reduced from 36 to 3~ per cent while the 

tax on diVidonds paid by oubsidinries to their parent 

companies abroad from 20 to 10 per cent. 13 

In 1957, stimulated by the lndinn ll'.lnnnce Hillister's 

visit to the United States, the Federation of Indian Ch~dber 

ot Commerce and Induatry sent to US a delegation of big 

induatrialiots headed by G.D. Birla to negotiate on the 

deliveries of capital equipment and on granting credite to 

Indian pri~ate o~panies. 

In 1957-58, repreaentativeo of American investors 

repeatedly visited India witb tho object of investigating 

the situation and declared that India could provide a vaet 
14 

field of actiVities for ~erican private capital. 

Even the US DepartQent of Commerce had indicated the 

existence of a market potential in India. In 1961, the 

Department further reported that there existed e. market free 
15 from competitive influence in India. 

A recent study on the US subsidiaries in India showed 

that expectation of profit was the main objective of origi

nal investment in Ind.ia. However, the futuro growth of the 

13 
\; 

4:Sastern Economist (!Sew Delhi), November 1957, p. 5. 

Hinduatan ~imee (New Delhi), 18 January 1958, p.6. 

US Departuent of Com:n.erce, Investment in Indin 
(OS Government rrinting Office, 1961),-;.3. 
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Indian economy and expansion ot markets for products were 

mentioned as two main other objectives for original invest

ment in India. 'lhe lower coat of production, tariff or 

import restrictions were also pointed out as the objectives 

for investment in India, but these were not considered sa 

the common motivee.16 

.Another study by Anant a. Hegandhi tried to find out 

about the investment climate of India ae far as market 

opportunities, socio-economic and political considerations 

were concerned. Of the 188 Aoericnn companies examined by 

him, India was ranited lower in preference to Japan and other 

...;u,ropean coWl tries, but higher than Brazil, Argentina, .t:gypt 

and Pa.d:istun. Therefore, 1 t is evident that even in mid

sixties lndia•s investment climate was regarded superior 

among the developing countries.17 

As far as profitability was concerned a st~dy by UJ 

oopartment of COlllllerce shows that in 1962 (when the taxation 

procedure waa.quite riBid and had been relaxed considerably 

subsequently) the rate of earnings after foreign taxation, 

of American investment in manufacturing enterprise in India 

was among the highest of any country in the world. out of 

16 

17 

D.R~ Sifi8h, Investment Poli~ and Rerformance of US 
Subaidi~iep !:!! India (liewlti'I: Sterli!l{; .Pub!Ia&ers, 
1974). pp.82-83. 

A.R. ~'egandb:i, !h!, Foreitm Private Investment Climate 
in India (Bombay: Vora nnd do. rubliahers, 1966), 
P:1,9. 
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$ 63 million of these investhlent in India, the US c001pnnies 

received an earning ratio of 20.6 per cent. In 1961 the 

average earning was 19.2 per cent. 18 (See Table below) 

Table 

Taxation~ Profits~ Foreign pompanies: 

Country ~ax Rate (as ~ of .clarni.ng hates 
profit) 1962-6:; after l.'axation 

India 67.50_ 20.6 

Japan 44.00 9.1 

Australia 49.00 11.8 

new Zeal.and 50.00 35.3 

U.K. 53.75 10.0 

South Africa 35.25 17.9 

Philippines 35.25 18.0 

Canada 51.00 7.1 

Venezuela 45.00 6.1 

Peru 49.50 13.5 

Italy 38.00 7.5 

18 ~-· p.118. 

Source: A.B. l:egandhi, ~ Foreip;n Fri vate Investnent 
Climate 1e ~In=d~i~a, p.11a. 
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Characteristics g! American ~nvestment !n India: 

rlew American private investment were m.ain1y directed 

to oil refineries, chemical and pharmaceutical industries, 

and to mining and manufacturing of stratefiic raw mnteriuln. 

Survey conducted by the Reserve Bank of India revealed 

that multinationals were keen on transferring technology 

under pure technical collaboration, i.e. to icport teoh

noloBY in the form of patents, aophiaticnted machinery, 

experts and technicians. For, this yields them high rate 

of profit throush royalties and technical fees on a lower 

rate of taxation, fixed rate of interest on loans and 

credi ta for 1~porta of machinery aud plant free of taxa

tion under Indian Income ~ax Act. Their licensee are tied 

to purchase of machinery plant and aparea from the foreien 

compaQy or ita aaoociatea at high cost and exports are 

reotricted to certain companies so ae to maintain the world

wide hold that the foreign company has. 

Aeain a little over one-third of the subsidiaries hnd 

been nble to secure 100 per cent foreicn ownerohip. a 

list of some US oubaidiariea shows that most of them have 

been able to acquire almoot 100 per cent ownerehip. 



Name of MUC Indian Subsidiary · 1otal paid up Amount held Asset of 
ce.pitnl of by r:uJc (~ in Indinn 
subsidiary brackets) Subsidiary 

t. Abbot Laboratories Abbot Laboratories 1.00 la.kba 1.00 ( 100~) 317.1 lakho 
{India) Pvt. Ltd. 

2'. A:::lerica.n Express A:nex:o rtomineea Pvt. .01 .01 ( 100~) .01 
International Ltd. 
Banking Corporation 

'· AvoQ.Uipo Inc. Avequipo of India· .01 .ot ( 10()~) 29.00 
.Pvt. Ltd. 

4. Colgate ~almolive Colgate Palmolive 1.50 1.50 (10,~) 461.6 
Co. (India) Pvt. Ltd. 

'· C.P.C. Int. Ino. Corn Product Co. 18.00 18.00 ( 100Sl) 119., 
(India) Ltd. 

6. Caltex Petroleum Caltex Oil Refining 450.00 450.00· ( 100,1) 973.2 
Corp. Ltd. 

7. American Cynamid Co. Cynamid India Ltd. 70.15 45.60 (65%) 800.2 

a. ~sso Standard ~st- Esso Sta~dard Re~ining 300.00 225.00 (75~) 2462.7 
ern Inc. (Co.) of India Ltd. 

9. Ex-cello Corp. Excello (India) Ltd. 20.00 16.oo ceo;;) 324.7 

10.Firestone ~yre & Firestone J.yre ~ ..... '! 110.00 110.01 c 1oo~n 2692.1 
~lubber Co. tlubber Co. 
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.. able continued: 

J.etme of A·ii-40 Indian Subsidiary 

11 • Goodyear Tyre & Goodyear India Ltd .. 
Rubber Co. 

12. Ineeraoll Ha..nd Co. Incersoll Band (India.) 
Ltd. 

1:5. General .Electric International General 
Ltd. Electric (Ind.ia) Pvt. 

Ltd. 

14. Johnson & Johnson Johnson & Johnson Ltd. 

15. Johnoon & Johnson Ethmore Ltd. 

16. i.•lc l;rally Pittsburg f:ic Nally Bhara.t 
.•Ianufacturing Corp. h'ngineering Oo. 
Ltd. 

17. ~erkaharp ~Col. 
Inv·. 

18. ~:luller & Philips 

19. Otis Alevator Co. 

20. Pennwe.lt Corp. 

21. ~ur&e Davis & Co. 

~erksharp & Dohme of 
India Ltd. 

i~uller & .Philips 
(India) l.Jvt. Ltd. 

Otis ~aevator Co. 
(India) Ltd. 

rennwal t India Ltd. 

Parke »avis (India) 
Ltd. 

..Cotal. paid up 
capital of 
subsidiary 

253.86 lakhs 

4.00 

10.00 

,6.00 

s.oo 
68.61 

180.00 

10.00 

70.00 

g.eo 
105.01 

Amount held 
by MNC (~ in 
brackets) 

1 60 • 1 5 ( 6 3 • 1 ~) 

4.00 { 100~) 

10.00 (100%) 

27.00 (75~) 

4.99 (99~) 

44.61 (65~) 

1 oa.oo ( 6o%) 

• 10 ( 1 00%) 

49.00 ( 70;1) 

6.40 (65.3%) 

87.50 (83.3~) 

Asset of 
Indian 
Subsidiary 

( la~hs.) 

1977.3 

82.6 

250.4 

228.9 

53.7 

676.:; 

51.6.4 

122.9 

892.1 

67.4 

426.7 



riaie of :MNC 

22. Spexry Rand Corp. 

23. Richardson Merall 
Inc. 

24. American Flag 
· NanUfacturing Co. 

Ltd. 

25. Union Carbide 
Corp. 

26. Universal. Int. 
Films li. York 

27. American Home 
.Products Corp. 

28. .Americau Home 
Products Corp. 
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Indian subsidiary""' i'o tai paid up Amount helti 
capital of by r.mc < "> in 
subsidiary brackets) 

nemington Rand of India , 43.21 lakhs 110.59 (72.2?') 
Ltd. 

Richardson Hindustan. Ltd. 70.00 39.50 (55%) 
,. 

aieure India Pvt. Ltd. 25.33 25.33 (roo:1} 

Union Carbide India Ltd. 1228.50 737.10 ( 60~) 

Universal Pictures .10 .10 ( 100;1) 
(India) Ltd. 

Wyeth (rndia) Pvt •. Ltd.. s.oo . 5 .oo ( 100~~) 

dyeth Laboratoriea Ltd. 75.00 ' 55.50 (73.6)S)-

Source: Come~ News and Notes (Department of Company 
Itfaire, Mev Dirhi), January 1975~ pp.1-26. 

Asset o? ..,. 
Indian 
Subsidiary 

406.6 

431.3 

110.3 

' 4414.4 

17. ,_ 

61.0 

248.2 
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Some £! lli knerican branches !g .I .... n ... d.-i..,.a 

Name 

American Bapt1 st Foreian :·asaion 
Society 

American bXpress Int. BankinB 
Corporation 

American Insurance Co. 

American Bureau of ~hipping 

Bank of America 

Chase .·.~anhattnn Bank 

Oho3eborouch Ponds Inc. 

Columbia Filoo of India 

Columbia Gra.caphone Co. 

Control .nata 

Coca Ooln ~xport Corporation 

Crent ;~erioan Insurance Co. 

Godfrey .thillipo Ovcraeaa 
Invest:-uent Ltd. 

Honeywell Ltd. 

Intol'na.tional Business ~ .• aohinea 

I ~.."'r Far E:1st & Pacific Inc. 

Indo-Lmerionn lnduatrio.l Dev. Corp. 
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is: Mid 

Pan Amorican Aintaye 

Phillips Petroleum Int. Corp. 

Singer sewil'l6.no.oh1na Co. (India} 

Scare lloobuok Ovcraena In~. 

CALJ.'l:.X (India) 

Ohioa(to, llridge and Iron Co. 

Dow Chemical International Inc. 

Dow Chemical ?~o1fic Ltd. 

~sao Utandard ~aotern Ino. 

huon Ltd. 

Par:te ""avis P~ Co. 

First !iational City Bank 

t 

• 
I 

t 

• 
' 
t 

t 

t 

t 

t 

t 

' 
t 

t 

t 

t 
t 

• 
t 

* • 

• Assets {in lnkhs) 

do not have separate 
nocounta in India. 

1.6 

1901.9 

::.ot available 

llot available 

new Co:npany 

l.ev Company 

1111 

Source: Com~any ~Jews !!!9, Dotes (Department of Company .Affaire, 
Hew Delhi'J,Vol..XIII, January 1975, pp.1-26. 
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In a country of India's size which has a acnae of 

ita own potential, foreign investment is generally looked 

1'71 tb suspicion. ·lherofore, acoordinr~ to Selle Harrison, 

"Public Jmterprisc is often deliberately uood to shield 

key areas of indastry froo foreien inveat~ent and has 

thus become a m~jor focus of tension in American relations 

with many 1\sian coWl tries. "19 Right from the very 

beginning a desire, "to control over ita economic destiny" 

led India to make striking progress in areas notably 

petroleum, steel, aluminium, cement, railway equipment, 

industrial machinery, chemicals, mining, motor vehicles 

and machine tools. 

At. timeo India had to pay a. heavy price, as for 

instance, in developing indigeneous refiniUB capacity 

when it turned to foreien oil co~paniea ae we eav earliero 

£k4 it was bitterly criticized for conclusion of hasty 

agreements. Uovever, tho Soviet Union in 1955 c~e up 

with an offer to refine the 1nd1ceneoua crude oil which 

the A::lerican oil callpnnies were unwillinc to do. Thia 

stiffened the attitude of India and it began its efforts 

towards setting up indigenous refining capacity rather 

than permit the expansion of ita existing private facili

ties to the United 3tntes oil firma. 

19 J.S. Harrison, The /~idenine Gulf: Asian iiationalis~ 
and k:lerican .PoliCy (j.iew Yor~ee Presa, 1978), 
p.314. 
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Again when the Indian goWl'nment wanted to press 

ahead with having fe:rtillzer plant in the public sector 

and. requested loans from the \'lorld Bank, it met with e. 

rebuff. nonsoon orisea and. food aaarci ty forced lnd1a. to 

liberalise its terma. And tttoreignfirms, us-Governoent 

a.nd Uorld Bank all tl'ere pressing New Dslhi to bUild 1 ts 

fertilizer policy around the private sector and to liber

aliee its te~s."20 

dh11e one begins with the presentation reearoine the 

benefits_ that accrued_ to the American investor, 1 t may be 

equally icportant to assess how far the Indian economy ho.s 

gained in tbe bargain. It may be mentioned that no clear 

cut objective assessment can b,o made in this e~6ere as there 

prevails a lack of accurate knowledge of their capital. out

lays, th~ir research and deyelopment expend.iture, their 

foreien based e;nploytaent trade relationship between parent 

corporation and attil1atea or their ~ull stockholding in 

local companies. The factual datn rerrarding dividends, 

royal tiea, technical akl.ll and~: the like, as hat~ been brought 

out in studies of the Heserve Dank of India. cannot provide 

the answer as to the icpact of i~ported technology and 

1nvest~eat on Indian industrial productivity. A proper study 

is necessary to assess and evaluate the proeresa in produc

tion, ooployment, exports and technological advance~ent 

20 Ibid.; .. p. 33.1. 
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that might hnve been poosible in the absence of the 

.foreign capital.. and technoloe;y. ~e data therefore is 

not adequate enoueh to make actual aesossment of the 

impact of foreign collaboration in Indian industry. The 

facts aathered therefore are always vulnerable to attack. 

Assesn:nent g! American Private Capi tnl !!! India: 

~~e most elaborate study of private invesvwent in 

Indio. is that of :-1ichael A:idron uhoae analysis leads to 

the conclusion that this type of invea~ent imposes sieni

ficant coste - including balance of paYJlents cost on the 

economy while ita benefits in tl:le form of transfer of 

technical and manaeerial knowhow.are much smaller than it 

iri believed. .Jichael :iridron for 1nstan.:e estioa.ted that 

during 1948-61 foreien investors have taken out of the 

country's general currency reoervcs three times :nore than 

what they have directly contributed. 21 

Some of the profit figures which CfiJtle up during the 

course of debate in Indian ?arlia:nent reveal the enormous 

amount of profita which the multinationals have amassed 

in their enterprises here. In a aeosion in the Indian 

.?arliaoent some questions were raised regarding the aaaeta 

of the. mul.tinationala in India. Figures that were quoted 

21 Reported in ,Tit;eo.of India (Uew Delhi), 7 April 1975; 
Also in, V.~. §ilaoubr~~. "Foreign Collaboration 
in Indian Industry", ~conomic ~Political £~eklu, 
27 Uovember 1971, p. ~'l-1 59. 
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and cited in these debates Showed a great disparity 

between the inveatment capital of these multinationals 

and the prof1 ts that they, in turn, got from the boat 

country i.e. India. In the drug induotry, Abbot Labora

torieo, Glaxo Laboratories and Fertilizers Ltd. with 

insignificant ini tinl. invest;.nent from abroad, have made -

fnbuloua p~ofita wpich they have sent back to their own 

country or utilized to build up their assets !Urthcr in 

this country. Abbot with initial investment of Rs. 1 lnkh 

have repatriated na.22.65 lakhe in 1970 and eo.n~ in 1971 

and have am~osed assets worth Ra. 5 crores. Glaxo with 

an 1nvestaent of ns. 1.5 lakmhave assets worth Ra.68 

croreo in the country. In the aame way, ~fizer Ltd., with 

an inveati'ilent of Rs. ; la.khs have aaaeta vorth l:\s. 52 c1:ores 

in the country. Coca Cola. invested I~s. 66 la.khs of cap1 tol. 

and hae taken out .h.a. 7 erorea and built up a.n aaaet of 

nearly 1$. 6.5 croreo. 22 

Another method of incurrina profit is by claiming h~ 

deduction in the name ot head office expenses and under

invoicing of exports. Study conducted by Revenue Depart~ent 

of the Finance Ainistry dis closed that aucb deduction. clo.i~Jo 

reached upto 78 per cent of profi ta in c:1se of the well 

known international data proccaoing co:1pany - I~·1. 

22 India, ·!&! Do.bht!; .:UCbaten, derieo 5, Vol.l\."XV, ,Jo. 30, 
2 April 1973, Cal.3G6. 
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The company later itself cane forward with a voluntary 

disclosure that there wao ·an axcose claim on account of 
23 

Head Office expenseD to the extent of I 450,000. 

The above facta have been further corroborated by the 

United States Supreme Court.. It gave permission to India, 

Iran and l?hili.Ppinoe to aue six US drug manufacturers -

Pfizer Incorporation, American Cynamid Company, Bristol 

Hoyera Co., tiquibb Corporation, Olin Corporation nnd Upjohn 

Corporation for charging excessively high prices for anti

biotics sold in these countries. 24 

A study of 159 multinationals in 6 developine countries 

by Paul Streeten and B. Lall has shown tbnt in 91 per cent 

of' the companies "the balance of pay•;tent benefit to the hoot 

countries uno in the negntive. ~ith re5ard to India, of tho 

53 co~panies examined, 48 had negative iopnct on the balance 

of p~ents. ~e reason for thie was the low inflow of 

capital and tho large outflow on account of imports, royal

tieo, dividends, and head office payments. 25 

Before the Committee of Finance ot US Senate, Peter 

Flanigan - Bxecutive Director of the Council of International 

Policy gave an eot1mate that cajor portion of UU savings 

23 

24 

25 

India, P.ifth Lok ~abba, Public Accounts Committee, 
176th Repor!, Appendix II 

!ieva i te!:l in Rinduatan Ticoo, Clew Delhi), 
24 January 1918. 

India, Lok :Jabha Debates, Series 5,. Vol.LX, ITo.25, 
15 Apr1lT97g, Col.2o6. 
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otays at home. The capital outflow from all US direct 

foreign investment is only about 6 per cent of US private 

domestic business inveetoent. Even thie amount maXimizes 

the return on investment to the investor at home. The 

Com:1erce Department survey froa 1966 to 1970 shows that 

employment in Ucl, because of ~Cs activities abroad. has 

grown taster than employment in the avera6e American company. 

And finally the ~ultinationals have made and are ~~king a 

huge net contribution to Amer!can balanoo of trade and balance 

of payments. 26 

~he transfer of technoloBY,does not take place adequately 

since the research and development activities are highly 

centralised in their home country. In India of all the 

drug companies only four or five drug companies have got 

researJh centres and even those centres are practically of 

a no:ninal nature. ~hese laboratories were visited by Uathi 

Co~ittee and it waa found that they were only elorified 

laboratories. There again one or two formulation at the 
27 

intermediate otaee is tried out by the Indian scientists. 

The bulk ot US capital is in manufacturing industries 

such aa petroleum refining, automobile tyre~, synthetic 

rubber, agricultural tractors, refrigeration and air 

26 

27 

United States, crenate, 93rd Congroe:-, Qommittee. on. 
Finance, Hoarincn before the oub-Committuc ou 
International Trade, ,·lul.tinational Corporntione, 
~',;nshineton. 26 February to 6 :·Iarah 1973}, pp.9,95. 

India, ~ Ba.bha Debates, 3er1ea 5, Vol.LX, Uo.30, 
30 .t~pril 191E, Col-~270. 
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conditioning equipment, electronic equipment, cachine 

toolo, petro-chemicals, drugs and pharmaceuticals. Guided 

by their profit ootive t~e multinationals have continued 

to invest in areas which are lou in plan priorities of the 

indian government. while chemical~ products received 

eleventh rank in Indi.a. • a plan invest:nent programme and 

ninth in ter~a ot import requirement, 1 t ranked fourth 

place in joint va;1ture investment and absorbe(l the largest 

share of foreien oapital.28 

Due to the cnormo~e we~th poaeeased by the multino

tionala ·they m·c in n pooi tion to eaoily subvert the 

econo~io procz·~ea of the go~rnment in the developing 

oountriea. In the Indian .. parl1aoen·t time nnd again 

attention has been drawn as to how Coca Cola has always 

been accustomed to get everythinB done. .i)'ven lately a . . 

question wne raised and aspersions were cast t~nt the present 

Industry z~11n1etry was responsible for takine Rs. 5 lakho 

of bribery for fi1v1ng Rs. 8 lakha of ad hoc licence to 

Coca Cola. 29 It is alleged that the establishment of 

Coca Cola wa.s under myeter1ou.a cir'-"UmStances antl details 

have never been furnished in spite of being repeatedly 

asked for. 30 

28 

29 

30 

K.R. Bhattacharaya,"~ngpg ot Foreign Collnboration", 
Boonoutie ~ J?o.l;,iticfil :.teekly, June 1974, p.1019. 

Indi __ n, ~o~ S3.bha Debates, Series 6, Vol.IV, No.24, 
8 July 19 7, Co1.:245. 

India, Lok Sabha pebates, Series 5, Vol.LXI, No.34, 
6 i,iay f9'1b~ Cols.177.:.79. 



Another report in daily news reported about the 

aati vi ties of Phillips Petroleum Company. l"ho report 

.say a: 

Tho Phillips Pet:t•oleum Company ueed a 
camoutlased Swias aank account to transfer 
a vast sum to India in oo:nn.eation with the 
construction of ~~o Phillips facilities in 
India. J.'be transfer of floney wns allegedly 
at the instance of certain unidentified 
Indian officials who i_t 1~ thought m.:ay be 
involved in violation of Indian laws. • • • • , 
Aloo 1t io o!lid that Pf1eer entered this 
country through the backdoor by purchas1I18 
Dumex Panama and through that Dumex in India 
indirectly. Again Pfizer bas entered this 
country by bribing otficiale. ;1 

Another form oi uclpractice indulged in by the multi

na tionale. is like G.IJ. ~enrl&t ·~· Co., a US drug .firm in 

collusion with All India Society of ~bstetr1c1ane and 

Gynaeeol.ogiste that baa pushed tho sale of their birth 

control pills in India around t965. 32 

By providing inducement such as liquor, entertai~ent 

in luxury hotels, hospitality outside India and providing 

employment in their firma to the relatives of the officials 

. in various ministerioa i.n India they get their jobs done 

smoothly. 

,, 
32 

India, Lok Sabha p,bate~~ Series 5, Vol.LX, Ho.25, 
15 Apr11 1976, Cole~ 202-254. 

India, !lot Sabha Debates, Series 5, Vol.LX, .tlo.'30, 
30 A~ril 9,G, Col~266. 
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.,. 

Apart from the r..alpra.etiaes that generally ac.compa.ny 

a giant :firm, the economy as a whole again do not profit 

much. A sort of dependency 1a created and local ini t1at1 ve 

is thwarted. 

The Department of National Committee on Science and 

Technology consioting ot highest technical brains stated 

th.ati 

¥oreign eqUity participation is not essential 
tor procurement of technology. EqU1ty 
participation brings dependence and has the 
possibility of influencing management policy 
directly or i.ndircotly. .Foreign equity 
participation r:houl{l not be peni tted unless 
some oxceptional circ~stanoca arise where 
it is seen t~at no other aource exists for 
the teohnology or co~parab~c technology and 
that the only mode lett tor acqUir~ng such 
technology is tnrough f~reign collaboration.'' 

Ao f:ar ae Lu..x. Ponds Creami Baby Johnson powder are 

ooneernod: they do not require any technique which 1s not 

available in India. Ra~hi Co~ttee said in context to 

drug industry that existence o:r nuca in drug industry has 

not helped India to be self sufficient in regard to drugs 

but 1t has had an adverse effec~ on the initiative that the 

Indian scientist could take. Another instance ie about 

Indian Leaf. 2obaeco Oompall.7 which buys tobacco from Guntu:r 

farmers in Andhra P~adeeh, by no means ot an inferior quality 

as compared ll1 th Virginia tobacco in the ua. The leaves are 

'' .Reported in Economic !~!!! (Bombay), 28 May 1973. 
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exported to London at a price mucb less than that of 

International price. By being able to produce low priced 

cigarettf)s, 1 t was alleged that the company has adversely 

affected a local company, VavJ.r Sultan Co., and bas. also 

been able to get concessions from the Finance Bill of 

1970 tor low priced c1garettee.34 . , 
,, 

!he multinationals hove in later stages di.ersified 

into various other activities and have thus.e~ed the 

economy of the country to their advantage. Union Carbide 

has diversified into export of garments. Coca Cola~as 
exporting canned fish and Indian Tobacco Company hae 

recently indulged in hotel building. 

Al1 the above cited misdoings have been poesible 

because the l~Cs have managed. to influence the powers

that-be. As the report ot ~ York 'rimeg, May 1975, 

indicated, forty American oomp~nies operating in India 

gave donations to political parties and spent money to 
35 

~aintain lobbies for advancing_ their respective interests. 

Also that American based M!iCs are used to eh1eld the 

covert CIA activities. Attention of the Indian Government 

wns drawn to this news item and 1 t was asked whether 

34 

35 V. Gaur! Sbanl:a.r, "The Perfor:urtne& of Transnational 
Corporaticna in Ir.dia", ;udia . ~ex:.terly (Rev Delhi), 
Vol.XXXIIIt No.2, April- une 197?, pp.181-9'3. 
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adequate stops aro being taken. :Go Gover~ent replied 

in the affirmative and emphatical~y stated that utmost 

vigilance wao maintained in this regard. 

~orefore, more than the unethical cethods ewployed 

by the NilCs, it is the extra-territorial interference of 

the US Govern~ent in the workings of its i1;iCs that ie 

causing apprehension a in several cou.n·tries, especially tho 

less developed oneo. The collusion between the CIA ana U!1 
36 

i·WCs has added a nev dimension to the problem. For 

ex~ple, Cansda which is co~pletely do~inated by the US 

r-aiCs feelr- that i te economy is beine controlled from the 

board rooms of Corporate America. and the US State Department. 

Incidents like UJ Gover~ent vetoing the proposal to sell 

typewriters trorth £ .5 million to Cuba from its Canadian 

auboidiary and opposing S ta million order for locomotives 

from US to a US affiliated,. company could be oi ted to prove 

how interes~o! the US domestic economy and the super power 

diplomacy of US Gover~ent have influenced the working of 

US f.lHCa in Canada. 37 

36 '4Bribery • Corruption or ;Jecessary Fees and Charges?" 
:lul tina.tional Business (London: :..'he LJconomic 
Intelligence Unit), Septe~ber 1975, p.1o. 

37 "~ill Canada•s flew Controls Choke Hultinational 
Investment?" nul tinational Juainess (London: .t:conomic 
Intelligence Unit), April 1975, p.43. 
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Similarly apprehensions oro expreased in India too 

when US MNCs are dominating in critical areas as port 

development and sensitive electronic equipmento. When a 

port like Paradeep ie handed over to U~ mUltinationals, 

it is quite natural that portions ot Bay of Bengal 

automatically come under US influence.38 

'e Chanakya, "Dangers in Encouraging Multinationals", 
Patriot (Delhi) , 28 July 1977. 
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CHAPTER III 

~he observation made in the earlier two Chapters wae 

that multinationals are not mere economic entities but 

their actiVities often involve politiCal overtones too. 

Although this may be more apparent in the less developed 

countries, but as Bapond Vernon concedes even the develoP

ed countries "impelled mainly by questions of national 

security or national prestise" Bl."e striving •to reduce the 

role of foreign owned subsidiaries in various ke1 sectors 

of the local economy." 1 

Problems of national security arise primarily because 

of the lil.NCs specialization in sophisticated technolo§ 

which ie reqUired. tor defence purposes. "The propensity 

ot MNCo to concentrate in activities in which entry is 

difficult means in effect that theJ are heavily represented 

in the sectors that nations regard as essential to defence:2 

The resultant ot these features ie the apprehension that 

decisions concerning national interest might, in the process, 

become the prerogative ot a foreign entity. 'rhis underlying 

assumption must be tested on the bas1a of an analysis into 

· the sphere of computers which falls in the category of 

1 

2 

Raymond Vernon, Multinational Ente~rise and National 
Security: Adel§hl P:aeers ijo.fi (Lo on: The'Institute 
'lor Strategic .tudies, 19 1), p.3. 

Ibid., . i;>-4. 
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strategic items and- technologically intensive un1 ts. It 

has been the observation that "IBM computers are reluctantly 

bought and put to work by the defence activities in other 

countries for so long as the subeti tute national product 

will be substantially inferior.~' Therefore. this particular 

multinational will henceforth be the eubject'of controversy 

and debate among scholars and all the above mentioned points 
,. 

·should be assessed keeping in view its operation. 

One particular instance will bring out the close · connec

tion between the operation of.technologically intensive multi

nationals and the way they can affect the national decision

making process. A F.renah_vriter Gaston Deffere in Foreige 

Affair.@ (New York). April 1966,{pp.44Q-41), referred to the 

size of American investment in Europe and the power ot 

An\erice.n big businees as "the beginning of the colonization 

ot our economy." After indicating how France' e only large 

electronics firm has passe_d "into the hands of General 

Electric, wtiich competes on the world market With another 

American firm IlJil", he added., "thenceforth the centre of 

decision in a vi tal sector, not only in the economic sense 

but tor the national defens&, were no longer in France but 

in the US." 

3 Ibid., p.e. 
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It goes without saying that the advent of computers 

have made a profound impact on. t~e life styles of citizens 

in the developed world. Computers'have found their way 

into diverse areas, viz.law enforcement, industrial mana

gement, space research, airline reservations and commer

cial operations. 

In industries the computer's instantaneous caloula-
·-

tiona and control of automated syeteme has increased 

production, reduced dell very time and has improved quality. 

To the scientist, it 1a helpful in analysing data on gas 

release rates, environmental pollution, help the satellite 

scanning the earth's surface in the location of new mineral 

deposits, identify possible crop hazards and forewarn 

against the impending natural disasters. For the economic 

~l$Dners to avoid serious consequences of unproductive 

investment and economic imbala.naes, the computers are of 

much help for the analysis of the interactive impact of 

allocation and mobilization of resources in line with 

national objectives and priorities. ~he computers thus 

have the tremendous potential for analysis, acquisition, 

etorase; retrieval. and dissemination of information in 

vast quantities and at phenomenal speed: 

The concentration of information makes possible 
1 ts facile me.nipul.at1on and computers' control 
of information ie power. Some of these efforts 
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towards centralization and national information 
system may become quite dangerous. over au the 
preservation of certain forms ot liberty in 
many countries. 4 

The potential ot the canputer can be conveniently 

deployed to serve any country's interest. As defence 

capability and .economic development depends to a consi

derable extent on the improvement made on the oomputera, 

a tendency amongst the inventor countries is to jealously 

guard 1 t and prevent the real transfer o:t 1 ts technology. 

Cgmputers for Develgutns Countries: 

Whether computers can be advantageouely used in the 

context of the needs and aspirations ot the developing 

countries bristle with many difficulties. Much depende on 

which sector of the national economy needs strengthening; 

what national priorities are and what will be the political; 

social and economic consequences of the etepe being taken. 

It can be said that these countries do not have the 

necessary infrastructure to become beneficiaries of the 

c0111puter technology. At the same time. the value of computer 

technology 18_ so immense that th:e developing countries in 

their quest for accelerated development need to acquire the 

most developed' form of 1t.5 

4 Bamon c. Barqu1n, "Computation in Latin America", 
Datamation (Illinois), March 1974, p. 78. · 

5 s. Sampath• "Computeri~ed Information SerVices" in 
s. Re.dhaltrishnan and :r.K.S. Iyengar ed. Technical 
fpto~mation SerVices tor Developi~ Countries 

BBngalore: icsui'Cos~D, I•larcli 19 ) , p.94. 
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Professor I-t.G.K. Menon. Chairman of India's Electronic 

Commteeion, opines that-with regard to computer technology 

a country like India has no busineee to be content with 

"intermediate technologr but should try and adopt and pttt 

into use the modern systems and practices that are avail

able in the world today. He emphasised that this is not 

in "the nature of irrational pursuit of aoderniem hand 

-waiViug and prestige but becau.ee it represents best national 

investment."6 

The distinguiShed economist Kenneth Boulding makes a 

powerful plea for the introduction of modern technology tn 

developing countries in these words: "The spectacular 

changes which have taken place in the small seement o'f 

earth • e total acti Vi t7 should not blind us to the fact that 

over a large part ot human soc~ety at the •Olllent is not how

to deal with tecnnoloSY that is advancing too rapidly but 

how to advance technology."? 

TeohnologJ has a Vital role in minimizing the dispari

ties between nations. The introduction of ooaputers ie 

significant in this context and their application have a 

decisive influence on the progress of the developmental 

process. 

6 Ibid. . -
7 Ibid. 
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The United nations General Assembly in 1968 at its 

23rd Session, adopted Resolution 2458 which ~fleeted 

deep concern and the need for stimulating the use of 

electrotiio oolJlputer to accelerate technological change 

1n developing countries. An Advisoey Committee on the 

Application of Science and TeobnoloSY to Development 

(ACAST) comprising ot high level panel of experts stressed 

that diffusion and application of computer technology in 

developing countries could play a remarkable role in 

determining the rate of economic and social development. 

It emphasises that the analysis and systematisation which 

occurs when computerieation takes place, is itself a 

eignificant contribution to improving ~ment decision 

aaking and resource allocation. ImproVing the management 

capability at all levels, in the public and private sectors 

in the developing countries, is a·sine quo non for growth 

in the developing world.8 . 

In the lese developed countries computers should be 

used in operational. rese_arch, linear programming rather 
. . 

than routine data procese1ne and labour displacement acti-

vities. According to the Electronic Commission of India, 

"the positive approach to the problem is to expose 

8 ~computers and UNESCO Stu~y", Economic Times 
( Ilew Delhi) , 19 I•la.rch 197', P • ~ • 
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technological alternatives which, while sustsining the 

natural growth ot development c~talya1ng applications, 

tends to minimize foreign exchange drai.n in a phased 

eequence.•9 Socio-economic 1mpaot of computers in the 

country should be taken into consideration and .. it should 

be used in areas which are export-oriented, conserve 

resources, foster research and development and aeet the 

needs of national eecurity ... to 
Be tore assessing the activities of the computer ·1 

multinational - International Business Machines, it will 

be worthwhile to lar down at the very outset the statement 

of Gill?ert Jones, Chairman of IBfli. The Chairman was making 

the statement before the UN, body that vae studying the 

impact of Multi.national Corporations on Development and on 

International Relatione. In this regard the question was 

posed ~bout the need for appropriate technology for the 

ieee developed countries and be replied: 

9 

10 

If problems to be solved are the same, there 
is no reason why the tool should not be the 
same. If penioill_1n worked in England, 1 t 
should be possible to use it elsewhere. 
Likewise v1 tb regard to computers. • ••• w1len 
we introduce a product line, it is sometimes 

l!ersJ!ec;ti ve fte;eort S!! Electrgnica 1n India 
raovernment o11ii!ta, nlectron!cs Comiiilsolon) • 
June 1975, p.219. 

Annual Report, 9...t the Departmenj; .2! Electronics, 1975-1§. 
{India), ·pp.208-2~ · 
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suggeated that we see whether the old, leas 
eoph1et1cated product line could be used 
1n Atr1ca or countries of Southeast Asia. 
However, IBM already knows that the users 
in those countries ~ whether governments, 
banks or other commercial enterprises -
want the most modern and beet equipment 
available. So, I think that 1 t is reallJ 
not up to IS( to decide what the customers 
should want to have. It is up to the local 
market and the government to guide the R and D 
effort of the corporation. We have just 
announced a epeoial line of product in IDdia 
which meets the requirement of the Indian 
market better than the requirement of any 
other market. And, we have been doing this 
for years. 

American computers are technologically speaking the 

most superior machines and they account tor 95 per cent of 

the world computer market and 90 per cent of European 

mar'ket. 11 

An analysis of the cwnulati ve revenues received bJ the 

top fift7 American companies in the Data processing induetrJ 

' '_ .... ~ .... ~-....... ....__ .. ._. _ _. .. -.._......._..._. ....... ._ ... ...__._._T._. ... 
: I 

showes 
123 . ' f t . ' 

' ' t t 120 
t vontrol Data 1 ' . • Unj:vac ' t t 

I Honeywell ; 
: Burrough ; 
J. IBM f 
t f • • ! Concentration of revenues in the : 
: Data Processing Industry tor 1975 : 

Cumu1ative 
revenues 
(t billion} 

110 

t ' 
Bo.of aompa.nies1ineludu.t:1o 20 3o 40 5o 
11 A.J. Harman, The International Comiuter Industrz: · 

Innovation an'dCompara.t!ve Advantage {Maiiachusette: 
Harvard University Preas, ,971), pp.6-39. · 
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As the curve in the figure illustrates the cumUlative 

revenue for t975 for the top 50 companies was something 

over ~2.2 billion. J:he curve a1so shows the high degree 

of concentration in the large companies. Half of the total 

revenue accrued to the indt1stry under IBM, whose data pro

cessing revenue (reported as 77 per cent of its corporate 

total) amounts to over$ 11.1 billion. 

The estimated net income of these fifty firma was 

about I 2 billion in t975 disregarding some relatively 

small reported losses. Three quarters of this was earned 

by IB:•l. In fact, the income which III4 reports from other 

non-product sources alone (principally interest) is I '60 

million, core than the combined income of the next six 

largest computer manufactures. 12 

Amonsst the other multinational giants 1111 ranks third 

after Standard Oil of Jersey and General i4otors. Its income 

has more than quadrupled over the last ten years by 

developing, manufacturing and servicing a wide variety ot 

information handling products whose uses ranee from science, 

business, education to arts ana enterta1nment.1' 

12 Oscar B. Rothenbuecher, "The Top 50 Companies in 
;the Data Processing Induetr,-", J)l.teatiop (Illlnois), 
June 1976, pp.48-49. 

'' India, Lok Sabha (5th), Public Accounts Committee, 
CcmHuterisation in Government Deaartments - Two 
iiun red and Nenty First .rte~rt, (hew Delhi:
Lok ~bh~ecretariat), 197 7g, p.175. 
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IBH got more than half its revenue (S 1.21 bi11ion of 

$ 14.4 billion in 197~) and half its profits from overseas 

business. With its 130,000 people abroad, 21 plants and 

10 laboratories, it baa amassed a share of the world market 

thnt starts at more than ?o per cent in moat major countries • 

. It has almost total domination in many smaller markets. The 

exception to this rule are Japan and.Great Britain where 

entrenched local competitors and "buy national" policy have 

encouraged Iml to keep a low profile and be content with 

lees than 40 per cent of the market. Rather than fight the 

government and local authority, IBM simply concentrates on 

the commercial uses and encourages the government users 

whenever they are willing to "buck the tide" (which is fairly 

often). 14 More than quarter of IB4•s overseas revenue come 

from German market followed by France and ~. 

~inkagee between 1m Government and !J.!!t 
t•1ost of the research and development expenditure required 

by IBI>'l was suppl.ied by the US government in the earlier years 

to gain a foothold in the computer business and orders 

secured from US government was a factor in the success of I~4. 

1m1 spends around 3 504 million a year on R&D. 

14 Angeline Pantages & Nancy Foy, "The US Multinationals", 
Datamation, September 1976, p.59. . 
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With large number of IBM computer installation, IBM's 

potential in US economy is phenomenal. 'rherefore, Ilft 

retains within 1 teelt the powe~. to put the country in a 

non plus position. 

!.!:he close links between ·xml and US government is 

noticeable - when Ford lost his election, tvo people ot 
1 

Fordrcabinet vent to IBM's directorate whereas two other 

took their places in Preoident:carter•s cabinet. Again 

Branscomb, I.It1's chief scientist was asked earlier by 

Jimmy Carter the Presidential candidate at that time, to 

co-ordinate his soience plan. Be was expected to play a 

pivotal role in the science policy format1on. 15 

Having the capability of centralisation of data the 

IEM computers possess power to paralyse sectors of economy. 

But the company 1 tself in turn has to W1 thstand pressures 

from the US government. The US government still retains 

the power.to provide the export clearance for these co~ 

panies especially so with computers which falls under the 

category of strategic item list. Laws have been codified 

by the US government for preventing the US subsidiaries 

operating in other countries to -trade with enemies or 

potential rivals. 

15 Datamation, October 1976, p.140. 
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Until the RYAD computer proeramme of Russia and other 

socialist countries came up• the US government bad dis

allowed i t·s biggest compa117 - IBM, to carry on any transac

tion witb the socialist countries since oanputers would 
' 16 increase Soviet military capabilities. 

In 1966 the US government prevented another computer 

company, Control Data, from exporting two computers to 

France for use in a French nuclear weapons laboratory. The 

computers were to be shipped from US, but as Christopher 

Tugendhat says, "There is 11 ttle doubt that US government 

would have at least attempted to prevent their sale even 

it they had been manufactured by one of Control Data•e 

subsidiaries."17 

The desire of the home country to have a firm grip 

over these technologically intensive sensitive industries 

is evidenced by the fact that when it was reported in Mid 

East Bews Agency, October 1974, that the Arab oil countries 

16 

17 

A.K. t-laitra, "Transferring Technolog Across Borders; 
Policies, Practices and Conditioning Factors", 
paper for the delivery at the Annual meeting of the 
Society for the General Systems Research Section on 
Systems ~odelling and Philosophz in Public Policy 
Anal.ye1s~ BOston, iiisachusetts, On 21 February 1976, 
p.1os. 

Christopher i'ugendhst, The !~ultinationali (.Engl.and: 
Chaucer Press,.. 197') , p 732. 

\ 
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were forming a ~~onsortium to buy shares from Il'J'l, the 

officials of Ford Administration warned &Q1 foreign 

bid to buy IBM, on the ground of i te laree contribution 

to the country•s defense programme. Though IBM later 

categorically denied the reports but it was reported 

that Ford officials had taken the threat seriously. 1 S 

Computers oan also be used as a kind of effective 

foreign policy instrument in order to bring about the 

necessary change. Recently, it vas reported that US 

administration would cancel the proposed sale ot 

American computer system to the Soviet Union it it does 

not make a concession concerning 1Iapr1soned dissidents -

Anatoly Schchransky and Alexander Ginzburg - the 

Washington Star reported quoting authoritative aources!9 

A survey conducted by Datamation on how IBM 1s 

able to retain its monopoly position concludes that the 

questionable tactics that IBM employs are not any worse 

than those used by its competitors. But at the same time 

the study makes a pertinent point that the questionable 

practices when undertaken by a company w1 th most of' the 

clout, are measurably more eftect1ve. 20 

18 A .Gewe Item in Economic Times (New Delhi). 
23 October 1974. 

19 Times gt !ndia (New Delhi), 17 July 1978, p.g. 

20 Richard A. I-1ctaught1n, "Monopoly is not a Game", 
Datamation, September 1973, pp.7'-77. 
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How !!!! !1!!. Reached .!h.! Top: 

Multinationals in the field of strategic industries 

dominate the grounds prima~ily because of their e1 ze, 

marketing powers and managerial skill. Illl'e growth is 

not rooted in advanced teehnoloQ nor 1 t is one of those 

large nw.n~r of companies that can boast ot haVing invented 

the hardware or any of the associate bits of hardware. In 

1950s, Univac was regarded as the technical leader in . the 

industry. But Univac was baaed in marketing terms chiefly 

towards scientific and university oriented research 

application of the computer. IB!Jl on the other hand had 

been a supplier of punch card equipment and other office 

data systems. It vas this orientation towards office 

systems that distinsuiehed it from other computer firms 

at that time. LoUis !furner .makee-.very pertinent observation 

when he says: 

Starting from a dominant position in the punched 
card market, the fi.rm was reluctant to tackle 
the new computer technology which would render 
its existing products obsolete. Once having 
decided that computers ,were a logical addition 
to their product range, however, they went 
into the field with a vensea.nce. selling 
extremely hard to thei~ eXisting business
equipment customers whose needs they have been 
extremely adept at satisfying. ~hey achieved 
this while selling products not as technolo
gically advanced as the models of several 
competitors. Thus their System/360 range of 
computers,d1d not completely adopt the inte
grated circuits which were the most advanced 
form. of electronics at tho time the range wae 
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announced in 1964. Moreover, attempts to 
produce the largest capacity computers have 
been troubled with models being withdrawn; 
allowing Control Data Corporation to gain a 
useful foothold at this end of the market. 
Again, in developing the •softlfare' for 
Systems/360 models, the firm got into diffi
culties and delayed deliveries. Despite 
this, IBi•l has such a hold over its clients, 
and knows the market oo well that it ia 
extremely difficult for competitors to make 
significant inroads, even with superior 
products. 21 

!rb.erefore, it was this orientation towards office 

systems (supplier of punch card and other office data 

system) that distinguished it from other computer firma 

at that time. 

IBM was first to realise the importance of heavy 

expenditure on software while hardware had preoccupied 

the other computer companies - emthasia on software was 

a natural oatgrowth of IK..Y•s emphasis and concern with 

office and data handling systems. When other manu£acturere 

realised it, IEl had an impressive market leadership. 22 

Until 1950s llk"1i traded on a. rentnl basis - this sui ted 

customers who were short of cash. Rentals were responoible 
( 

for the high degree of stability of I K•l earnings which bad 

never faltered in a rocession. 23 

21 Louis .furner, Invisible Empiren: ;.Jultinational 
.£ompan1es and the f·lodern···world (London: Bamleh 
Hamil ton, T§7o},pp.11-12. 

22 "IBM: Can the Europeans Compete?", 11ult1national 
Business (London), 1973, p.39. 

23 Ibid. 



IBM again has planned its pr~cing policy so as to 

maintain the high marpn of profit. It has not offered 

its products cheaper than a competitor but has fought 

hard tor certain large orders which it considered of 

strategic importance. 

IIM'e factories and laboratories in moat major 

European countries are immune from union problems which 

bedevil other computer companies such as Honeywell, 

Burroughs and IQL, though the unions continu.e to try for 

recognition. The company's ability to move projects 

quietly from one country to another is a so\U"Ce ot irri

tation to huropean governments but its -.no lay ott" policy 

has helped to keep the unions at bay. 

!he Justice Department in US trying anti-trust cases 

against tilt have brought out a few relevant points which 

seeks to explain the monopoly position enjoyed by IBM • 

••••• By offering and proV1d1DB a package of 
products and serVices for a single price, the 
actual cost attributed to devel.oping and 
marketing each element of the bundled 
package could be disguised by Imt. .As a 
result the typical computer system user was 
tor the most part, incapable of objectively 
assessing the price and therefore the cost 
of indiVidual components ot the bundled 
package. • •• He lacked the basis tor ade-
quately evaluating his data processing needs. 
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It was understandable that out of this 
situation arose an environment where 
customers grew totally reliant and 
dependent upon IBM for all facets ot 
their data processing operations. 

Moreover, the Justice Department drew upon I 1!4 

documents to illustrate that "'BM's activities in 

education were not motivated to help education but to 

establish key prestige accounts that would influence 

the purchase of oompany•e computers and to train students 

who would .1ater purchase IBM equipment • ., 

Finally, "IB!·l'a free software was written in its own 

machine lnn,gua.ge rather than what is known as high level 

languages" - ae Fortran, Al80l and Cobol. Because these 

progrl\Illmen were wri.tten in machine language, they would 

operate on IBM ·computer equipment exclusively.· Had the 

programme been written in higher level language a custo

mer's internal programmes coUld modify the programmes to 

make them compatible with tne computer equipment of other 

eystem•s manutacture. 24 

Prom this, it follows that for proper usc of tho 

computer, IBl\l man too has· to be hired tor writing the 

programme and feeding 1 t into the machine which in the 

ultimate analysis beco~s quite oru.cial. Another feature 

which canes into focus is that simil~ to other US 

MNCs , in IBl4's functioning too, there is the powerful 

24 Datamation, December·1974, p.11,. 
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thrust for total control and almoat bringing the whole 

ind uatry under 1 ts away. 

A.BM'a f.lanufacturing ~Assembling 0)2!rat1ons: 

Just as IBM' a marketing network is spread all over 

the globe so also its manufacturing operations are vide

spread. Rather than prod~ce a large part of the"product 

line" in a plant in each country, manufacturing plants 

in Europe are specialized ~d part of the "product line• 

produced in each, closely follows the probable demand of 

the respective. In Italy the smallest of 360 systems is 

manufactured (model 20), in West Germany 360/30 and in 

France 360/110. fbe 11}0 scientific computer ae well as 

tho teleprocessing link is manufactured in UK. The manu

facture of peripheral eqUipment for 360 series is made in 

Stockholm; discs in ttest Germany and punch cards in Berlin. 

A separate plant in Brussels, Belgium, is set up solely 

to recondition older computers (mainly German machines) 

which are then Shipped primarily to developing oountries. 25 

IBM's R&D laboratories are spread thro~~hout Europe 

which helps the company not only to keep in close contact 

with scientific research in other nations but also protect 

1 ts market as well. IBM employes people fl"om all over the 

25 Jii.EI.rman, n.11 • 
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world in these act1v1 ties. As one of its executives 

remarked, *People sometimes 'feel we are exploiting 

their country's brains and talents 1n the same wa1 as 

mining company exploits its natural reeources."26 

The company maintains local labOratories throughout 

Europe. !he various IBM laboratories in different 

countries aDd their research programmes are inextri

cably bound together. Each makes sense only in the 

context of the whole. !he onl1 co\m"try that is com

pletely self-sutficien.t or potentially aelt-su:tticient 

in the IBM net¥ork is tbe United States. A laborator, 

is one of the effective ways in which a comp~ can 

identity itself with a country, and secure the approval 

of the local goverfltJlent. Bt bUilding one, it can show 

that it ia Willing to contribute someth1D« to the host 

country. 

I Ill CpmJ!etee, Vi th ~omestic !Y:val.s; 

Passing ~udgment on the anti-trust &Qit brought 

against 1114, Judge Ohrietensen observed, "~he compaey 

sought to entrench itself by calculating on the economic 

Viability of its competitors and selllng out on a eophis

ti'cated, refined, highly organized and methodically 

processed campaign to discipline some ot them."27 

26 Tugendhe.t, n.17, p.15,. 

27 Lewis Beman, "tilt • e i'ravails in Lilliput•, Fortune 
(Chicago), November 1973, p.149. 
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the Consent Decree of 1956 forced IEM to sell as 

well as lease its machines to release some ot its patents, 

and broke open the near monopoly distant relationship 

between IBK and its tast grold.ng service bureau buoiness. 

Following th1 s Decree of 1956. leasing and periphe%'61 

companies sprung up and they cut into the profit margin 

ot IBM machines and leased out on terms calculated on a 

seven year "pay back" as opposed to 11M's five years. 

Peripheral companies developed "accessories" that users 

could plug into IBM system tor lesser expenditure than 

IBM would have charged them. Displacement of IBM periphe

ral equipm.ents amounted tO an estimated annual loss ot 

I 90 to t 1 00 m1l.lion to IBM_. ~his was not in keeping 

with IBM • s optimal marketing polic7. 28 

A "mach1avellian scheme" was therefore drawn up and 

1111 management used technical. standards to frustrate the 

competition. It reduced the price, offered long term 

leases at high discounts subject to bUJing of IBM ·peri

pheral.s. It redesigned its disc packages in such a way 

that control equipment is tucked inside the computer's 

main central processing unit, area that peripheral manu

facturers would tinct 1 t difficult to :till in. Age.if.l 

28 Gene B,Jlinsky, dVincent Learson didn't Plan it 
that way, .But IBM • s Toughest Competitor is IBM", 
Fortune, March 1972, p.57. 
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certain equ.i.pmen~ were rented at two years lease rather 

than th1rt7 days, lease. Although the nominal rate reduction 

came to 8 per cent to 16 per oen' depending on the length of 

the lease, the effective cut 1n the price in some cases vas 

as high as 30· per cent. By the end of tbe year IBI commer

cial analysis section registered the progress and reported 

that the sales of peripherals manufacturers lfere laid ott 

by 62 per cent. And f1naily• by raising the price on 

c11atr~l processors by 3 to 8 -t>er cent, IlJI could also offset 

the revenue loss that it had incurred earl1er. 29 

Later, IBI designed its 370 series in a aarmer eo as to 

achieve high profi tab111 ty as well as total control over its 

installation. 

To thwart peripheral makers• control, "disc" 
"drivers" were bull t into the main frame of 
the 370 models. And the leasing companies 
were surprised to find that the sales price 30 mado re-.Jl~a:ae of the new machines unattractive. 

fhe whole operation reveals the tremendous power at tbe 

command of a multinational, that it can even bypass the legal 

limitations and thwart competi tJ..on. 

- 29 Beman, n. 27, p.158. · 

30 ~linsky, n.28, p.57. 
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Japanese and European computer industries are heavily 

dependent on US technology. However, in recent times, they 

are learning to imitate the innovative success of American 

firma. In fact, Japan.•s Fu.jiteu and Britain's International 

Computers Ltd. (ICL) are sufficiently advanced in the field 

of technology and can be considered il'ldependent participants 

with the American firms in international computer industry. 

~o add to all these; European nationalism 1e becoming a 
l 

potent force challenging IBM in computer business. 

Still serious problems remain, and hamper an effective 
L" 

:Suropean challenge to IBM supremacy• Though ICL hae the 

capacity to develop independent computer system, its 

marketing impact on the rest of Europe is eo limited that, 

it cannot possibly drive out IBM and establish itself on 

1 ts own. However, 1 t can combine vi th other European 

computer industries to forgft a challenge to IBJII. Bu.t, 

here the incompatibility ot ICL•s ovn model with IBM creates 

41tficulties. For, this makes it impossible tor ICL to 

combine with the other European manufacturers - Phillips, 

Siemens, and French Compagnie Internationale Pour l'In

form.atique (CII); who haVing developed in the shadow of 

IBM, have adopted the standards of 1 ts model. This 

becomes clear from the tact that, IBM not only bas eo per ... . ,. 
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cent ot the Uest European market under its control, but 

also is a very large-scale employer in Europe.'1 Again 
< 

the competitive tendencies amongst the European. countries 

prevent them from setting up an independent computer 

system. While Prance vanta to develop independent of US, 

the British and German look upon collaboration with the 

US as ~he solution for the market and organizational prob

lem.'2 

IBM !B India; 

In India. computers have been there tor more than a 

decade and are of foreign origin. Of them Illt covers more 

than 60 per cent of the total inQtallations, ICL account 

for 12 per cen,t, TOO and Honeywell cover about 16 per cent 

and 5 per cent respectively.'' 

Studieo conducted on oomputerieation have revealed 

that in the installation of computers in India o~r the 

commercial and technical aapecte are taken into e.coount 

and not the socio-economic content.34 

31 

32 

34 

"IBM: Can the Europeans Compete?" Multinational 
Eusinees (Economic Intelligence Unit: London), 
'§13, p.37. 

William I. Kinter and Harvey Sicherman, Technolofe 
fn~ snternational Politics {Massachusetts( ~.C. ~ath 
an ompany, 1975), p.88. 
Annual Report of Degartment of Bl.ectronica (India), 
1972=1§, pp.~OS:253. -- · 
India, Committee PJl Automation, Report, (Delhi), 
1972, pp.'S7-58. 
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19U 1m 1,912 .!.U! 1910 

Machine Rentals 1257.,4 1198.84 1088.53 8'63.33 702.17 

Export Sale& 410.61 ,,,.94-- 93.80 162.78 139.56 

Sales Cards 251.62 162.4' 1:50.42 1' 2.93 95.81 

Data Processing 
226.90 183.,2 160.69 1 J9.55 9~.06 Charges 

Sales Imported . 
110.63 11.16 Items 70.,2 227 • .,6 92.41 

Sales Indigoneous 
35.0' EqUipment 42.19 44.74 41.70 22.89 

Ribbons, Controls, 
22.6e 29.11 Panels, Wires 31.97 22.87 19.17 

~11scelle.neoue 
Sa.J.ea and 64.04 52.9' 42.38 59.80 32.71 SerVices 

Total : 2354.99 2214.53 1694.06 1495.61 1117.5' 

Source: India, Lok Babha, Public Acc&ts Committee, 221 
(Lok Sabba Secretariat: New lhl, 1975), 
Col.176. 
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The operation of IBM branch in India accounts for 

only one ~uarter of 1 per cent of. IBM's world operations 

and half a per cent of its foreign operations. In terms 

of investment, Indian operations accounted tor .2 per 

cent of its capital employed.35 

11M's trading activities "in India included importing 

computer systems, hiring/leasing of imported computer and 

computer manufactured or reconditioned locally, providing 
• 

maintenance and software support. The manutacturillg 

actiVities of IBM consisted of recondi t1ol'l1ng IBM 1401 

computers and other data processing machines as tabulators, 

sorters and punch verifiers. 

:J!he table shows that machine rentals form the principal 

source ot 1 te revenue. It is stated that thousands ot 

these machines haVing no book value vere in circulation 

and earned rentals at fixed ra.tea. These had served in 

other developed countries the beet part of their useful 

live a. 

The data processing eqUipment manufactured in India 

are mostlr tor exports to its related companies. ~he 

Inter Company Billing price for exports does not even 

cover the relevant cost of the Head Office in New York 

and thus exports result in losses to Indian operations. 

'5 Public Accounts Committee, n.13, p.175. 
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IIM .sales, within India comprised of cards, imported 

equipment and supplJ 1 tems eu~h as ribbons, control 

panels, wires etc. 

Studies conducted by the Cost Accounts Branch of 

the Ministry of Finance revealed that rates charged by 

IBM on the imported equipment like systems, features for 

the expansion o~ installed systems, printers, data adap

ters, electric 'typewriter parts, disc packe- !llld d1se 

storage proVided fantastically high profits. Secondly, 

"the working capital employed in actiVities relati.ng to 

machine rentals as well as customers job in Data centres 

was almost negligible."'' 

lilt's reaction ,!2 grow1ns nationalt,sm !!! host countries: 

IBM World Trade Corporation had itself been aware of 

the growing resentment and the growing nationalism 1n some 

of the host countries. 

In Europe the main threat came not from the government 

but "tram the increasingly m~ture and demanding users. Led 

by UX: 6omputer Users Association, mostly European IBM users 

are stronger and noiser these days and oan sometimes impose 

their wishes ou the vendor."37 Coupled with it was the 

growing importance of nationalism ae a factor 1n selling 

computers in non-US countries. 

36 lbi~ •• p.1?8. 

37 Angeline Pantages and Nancy Foy, "US Multinationals", 
Datamation, September 1976. p.59. 

. ' 



fh1s-ie mainly because ot the political implications 

that happen to involve IBM in the countries where it 

operates. Nations have regarded advanced technology as 

well as a top secret matter. 'rhis bas been equally tme 

ot projects handled directly by government agencies and 

those, carri.ed out by private companies. Computers, as it 

was pOinted out earlier also, are "a branch of this sort 

ot research and vital on strategic as well as economic and 

industrial grounds. Yet aU the countries which rely on 

IBM are dependent on each other in this field. ~he com

pany headquarters -know everything that is going on, and 

co-ordinates all the programmes. Apart from the US, they 

can have no secrets."38 

. Ilft had asked its experts to prepare reports on What 

is called "a climate of groviDg nationalism." The report 

in 1971 assessed that Europe, Canada and Japan would not 
. 

~ek for local ownership. However, the impact could come 

through market discrimination, restriction on financing 

exchange 11mitat1on and import restrictions. But local 

ownership wou1d defin1 tely be an iaeue in some Latin 

American countries and India. According to the estimates 

made b7 IJII!, it was teared. that countries like Chilo, Peru, 

38 Tugendbat, n.17, pp.159-60. 
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Colwabia, Equ.ador and Bolivia were moviDg to require 

transfer of majority ownership over a period of many 

years. 

The report examined several methods by which 1 t can 

g1 ve up part of ownership. . ·Accordingly, there were three 

broad suggestions: ( 1) IBM .would sell part of 1 ts present 

equi t1 ( 2) 1 t voul.d increase equity by selling addi tiona.l 

shares to the emplo~es (3) it would increase equity by 

eelUng addi tionaJ. shares to the public. 

Next a plan to epli t IBM was also considered. One 

still to be 100 per cent owned by IBM controlling such 

~ssets as plants, laboratories and leased equipment. The 

second un1 t which would have partial local ownership would 

primarily be a marketing servicing firm.39 

39 Economic Times (New Del.hi). 12 July 1974, p.1. 
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CHAPTER IV 

Raving made a study of IB:"l* s worldwide operations, 

an attempt will be made in this Chapter to examine ita 

. actiVities in India. The claim of I~ and other techno

logy intensive multinationals about their role in the 

transfer of their technology and their contribution 

towards tho process of development in the case of India 

may be a relevant subject here. 

lhia Chapter would be devoted to find out the reasons 

and accow .. t for the even ta, which forced IR4 to wind up 

ita operations from this country. 

tdl indepth study was made in the form of an enquiry 

by the Public Accounts Committee of the Indian Earl1ament. 

The report that was submitted became a ereat source mater

ial for a scholar to develop some projections on this 

aspect of the problem. The report goes to prove that the 

operations of mul tinationa.la allow t.lte bo.;}e country to 

have a leverage over the host countries in many ways. 

IDa being very much a closed organioation. not much 

infor:nation hae been easily forthcoming. 2herefore • the 

Report becomes the main source of information. The inter

Views conducted with tho government as well a a non-eovern

ment officials belonging to the rival computer companies 

in India become another source of inforoation that might 

help uo reaCh some correct findings. The only other 
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extensive investigation that was carried out about 1.!3:4 

act1 vi ties. 1n India vas by the Electronic Commission of 

India - but the report still ta1ls in the category of 

classified material and hence is not available. It was 

learnt from various authentic sources that several inter

esting nuances would have been discovered and numerous 

other aspects mieht have come to light with the release 

of their Report. But it was impossible to extract anything 

specific from the officials connected w1 th this enquiry. 

There were, however, olear indications regarding the Report 

that 1 t contained several inst~ces which proved that the 

activities of I:Bt-1 in India made the previous as well as 

ihe present eovernment "panioky." Therefore, 1 t vas the 

firm beli.e:f of both the governments that IR'l must stop its 

operations in India. Excerpts of tho lleport of the Blec

tronio Commission published in the Public Accounts Comoittee 

report underline the fact that underdeveloped countries 

lacking 1~ expertise are easily duped by these firms and 

become an easy prey to the activities of such firms. By 

the time, these host countries realize the harrow106 

experience of the si tua.tion, the fir;ns get firmly entrenched 

and oprea.d out their operationo. Besides, they create 

interest groups and lobbies who, in turn, keep advancing 

their respective interests. ~he govern~ent of tbe boot 
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country finds itself in an extremely difficult position 

to adopt a stiff posture towards them as a resu.lt of the 

political network. 

the Indian Government felt the impact of ita policy 

that 1 t bad enunciated in 1949 only towards the mid 1960s. 

~he relaxation of controls has resulted in creation of 

monopoly situation by these firma in the national economy. 

The Foreign Exchange Regulation Act (P.BRA) of 1974 was 

passed with a view to bring nbout a change in the situation. 

lhe equity component of all foreien firms wae to be brought 

down to 40 per cent. Bxoept the two Giant American multi

nationals, IR~ and Coca Cola, the other firms were ready to 

comply. But these two companies coUld not. 1heir main 

contention was that only with 100 per cent control would 

they be able to run their worldwide operations effectively • 

.t.he negotiating process between these fir~a and the Indian 

government was cP..rried on for two and hal.t years vi thout 

any result. The narration of events 1e necessary to under

stand why the two sides were at loggerheads eventually. 

Ull ~ ~ _Ind;.;:;;.;;i;.;;an;;.;;. ;;Jarke t: 

The first IB.-1 1401 computer was imported by the 

Jtandard 011 Company in India. Since then the IB!•l in 

India so f'louriohed that in 1974 the company bad installed 

150 computers (75 per cent of all the computer inatalla

tiono in India) and had declared an cnnual taxable inco:ne 
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ot over aeveri crores. 1 

:l:he main purpose of the Government of India tor 

invitiag I~ in 1958 was ihnt the country should be self 

reliant in computer technology wbioh was considered ex

tremely vital for achieving rapid progress. The activities 

of the firm were to be so oriented. that they were either 

concentrated in heavily export oriented production of both 

hardware and software or in domestic manufacturing actiVi

ties involving production on the basis of advanced techno

logy of contemporar~ computer equipment which fulfils 

national needs. 

Until recently IB!~l aupplie.d India mainly with the 

first generation computers and a few second generation ones, 

in spite of the Indian gover~nt directives for the lat_est 

varieties. The :tact that IB'·1 refused to comply W1 th the 

de:o.and of .the Government· of India proves that IBM's policy 

was to follow 1 ts own course and not to be concerned about 

the request of the host countriea. As a result "-oubte on 

the cetbods of IJt;l's operation :were expressed. 

The attention of the Public, Accounts Committee ( 1973-74) 

had been drawn, through paragraphs 42 and 43 of the Report 

of the Comptroller and Auditor General of India for the 

year 1971•72, to the inadequate utilization of the IK·l 

1 "Computers: IBM Language", Economic ~Political 
weekll (BOmbay), 9 April 1977, p.5ss. 
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computers instal.led by the Indian Railways. lt also 

referred to certain other defects and irregularities in 

the contracts and agreements entered into with the firm 

for the hiring of the computers ~a well as in the procure

ment of peripheral equipment like Diae Packs. The exami

nation of these paragraphs by the Comm1 ttee revealed that 

the purchase/hire of oo:::lputers·and other data processing 

equipment from the IB:JI World ;lrade Corporation had wider 

ramifications and that the transactions were not confined 

to the Railways alone. A number of other Government 

departments had also entered into agreements with this 

giant multinational corporation, which had imposed ita own 

terms and conditions on the Government and its other clients 

in the private sector. lhe Committee found that for the 

Disc Packa, the corporations had charged the ltailwaya an 
-
inflated sum of ~a. 3712 eaoh, whereas the prices diocloaed 

by the firm, in the billa of entry ranged between Re. 498 and 

.tt.s. 517. 
2 

Secondly, the Comptroller and Auditor General ot India 

drew the attention of the Government of India 1n April 1968 

to a contract with the ~orld Trade Corporation for tbe 

2 India, Lok Sabha (5th), Public Accounts Coo~ittee, 
Co~uterisation in Government Detartments - Two 
Hu red and ~wen~ Firat Rei,ortNew Delhi; Lok Sabha 
8eoret~r1at, 197 76), P• • 
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supply of data equipment, which ·bad involved cet"ta1n 

1 tema of indigeneous manufacture in which prices were 

stipulated in dollars to be paid in ru.peee. Hence, the 

Government was comnitted to an increased liability in 

rupees as a result of the subsequent devaluation of the 

rupee in June 1966. It was the opinion of Comptroller 

and Auditor General that there was no juetitioation tor 

stipulating the prices of 1nd1geneoua manufactures in 

terms of dollars. 

The Public Accounts Commi~ee (1975-76) reviewed the 

matter in !iovember 1975 and decided that: 

n1n view of the important and somewhat dis
quieting information already available, it 
was imperative to examine the Ministries/ 
Departments whiQh had incurred considerable 
expenditure on the acquisition of computers 
and other data processing equipment and to 

· evaluate their utilization, the purchase 
procedures followed, the terms and conditione 
of agreements with the supplier firms and 
other related 1asuee. Sinoe IBM had the 
whiphand on the Indian computer scene and a 
worldwide blaze of publicity had revealed how 
many of its operations, as some other business 
dinosaurs were highly suspect, the Com.'lli ttee 
decided to examine, in some detail, the Indian 
operations of this Multinational Corporation, 
and. also the steps contemplated or adopted by 
Government to achieve self-relianoe to the 
extend desirable and possible, in the computer 
industry. tt '3 

Ibid., p. t 2. 
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The'ref'ore, the suspicious nature of I.Bl.X's activities 

were aired, though the nature of all these $r8 not properly 

accounted for. One such glaring instance of IBM'a shady 

dealings has, -however, come to limelight. In France, IBM 

was able to "defeat the pride of President De Gaulle who 

wanted to have an independent computer system and IBM 

succeeded in getting De Gaulle to come down because of the 

power that lR•l had 1-n France as well as other countries of' 

the world."4 

Probe into IBM's Affairs: 

At first, an inter-ministerial group of Indian Parliament 

was constituted in 1973 to go into the cost ot IB:i machines 

and rentals charged by them. This group was entrusted with 

the task of' going into the prices that were charged by IBM 

trom Ist January 1969. It was to investigate :further whether 

these prices were reasonable. Ibis group wae also to reca;m

end norms tor fixing rental price :lor the future and to 

look into the busineas-contraots of IBM and suggest changes 

so that 1:&4 could be prevented from unilaterally increasing 

the price rentals. The oame year the matter was also 

referred to the Department of Electronics b7 the Ministry 

of iiailwaye.5 

4 Ind1a 9 Lok Sabha, Debates, Series 5, Vol.LX, Bo.25, 
15 April 1976, Col.202-254. 

5 iublic Accounts Committee, n.2, p.7. 
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'Xwo Public Accounts Comini ttees, set up to investigate 

the malpractices of IBM ( 1973-74 and 1974-75), failed to 

obtain any information about IRJI'a dealings with the mini

stries co·ncerned. It was only in 1975-76 "after a great 

deal of persuasion" that some· ivnformation waa extracted. 

(Ministry of Communication ctill did not provide the 
. 6 

necessary tnformation). 

The result of the inquiry provide sufficient evidence 

that the activities of IBM and its retrenchment policy vas 

aided in full measure by the "collaborative environment" 

provided by the different government departments - a point 

which will be discussed subsequently. 

It has also been alleged that IB!•t with ita near mono

poly position in India has defrauded the country of enor

mous revenues by resorting to various unfair practices like 

transfer pricing under the garb of inter company billing 

system, misuse of import ·entitlements, exaggerated claims 

of drawback, under payment ot excise duty, exaggerated 

claim of depreciation, development rebate and head office 

expenses. All these practices have enabled it to reap high 

profits at the cost of excheq~er ae well ae the technologi

cal development of the country. 

6 Computers, n.1. 
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IBM followed the classic mould of a multinat1onal in 

India. It imported equipmenta at inter company billi.ng 

, prices far below the real value. The customs department 

became suspicious and eventually applied 350. per cent 

loading on tbe stated value t?f capital goode. 'these goode 

were generally the second generation computers which were 
. . 

"refurbiehe4" into_ products of local manufacture and high 

selling prices. These locally manufactured goode were 

marked in us do~lars which a:J..lowed the company to mark 

up prices by 57.5 per cent after rupee devaluation.? 

Again these products were .rented out to customers 

and IlPI succeeded in claiming depreciation on the selling 

price though the products were only reoonditioned. 

The exports and i.nlports of the compalll' w~re mainly 
. 

with its own br~nch and subsidiaries which allowed the 

company a greater flexibility in determining pri cea. 

Accounts were maintained in the coded form.8 

\ 
\ 

I R.)l claimed head office expenses ae high ae 73 per 

cent ot book profit. Prompted by the enquiry of the inter

ministerial group. it made a voluntary disclosure in 1974 

and returned I 450.000 as excess charges on thie account.9 

7 Ibid. 

8 Public Accounts Co:n-=nittee; n.2, p.210. 

9 Ibid., p.11. 
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~otal out-flow of foreign exchange according to the 

findings of the· Committee amounted to ns.10.8'3 crores 

during the period 1969 to 1974.10 The Indian Government 

never took &nJ pains to find .out the co-relation between 
' 

the cost at which goods wez-e imported and at which the7 

were available to end users in order to prevent all eco,pe 

for defrauding. Bo measures were taken to utilize the 

services ot ·specialized agencies like the Department of 

Electronics, Economic ~tfaire and Industries to prevent 

IBM from ~umping outmoded products in the Indian market. 

Not only this, eo strong was the hold of IBM on 1ta 

clients that the Committee came .to the conclusion that 

IBM- ha.d been imposing terms_ and. the government• s depart-
11 mente have accepted it without much questioning. The 

user f.linistriea justified that introduction of computero 

has "facilitated the processing of large volume of data 

with epeed, ease and accuracy." Further questioning 

revealed that Ministries concerned bad very diffused idea 

of what they want, the manner. in which data has to be 

processed, analysed and put up for the management systems. 

10 Ibid., p.243. 

11 Ibid., p.49. 
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Therefore, it vas left to the brilliant salesmanship 

of IBM not only in making the user Ministries purchase 

the complete package offered by them but also to persuade 

that their's was the best available system .. 

According to the findings of the Committee,the 

governm~nt d.epartmen ts acquired computers "on an ad hoc 

basis wi~hout any serious cost benefit analysis on "a 

priori "assumption that auoh equipment would i11prove the 

. efficiency and speed of data processing." 12 

Though Ministries and Departments such as Defence 

Production • .Planning Commission, MetereologJ.cal Department, 

Directorate General ot Supplies and Disposals and Central 

Bureau of Investigation claimed that they have attempted 

some kind of job analysis before going in for computers. 

But the Committee found that many of the Ministries were 

not in a position to quantify in concrete terms, the 

benetita expected to accrue f'rom computer1sat1on. 

ihe departments purchased computers/data processing 

equipment directly, although the financial rules required 

such procurement through Director General of Supp11es and 

Disposals.'' Computers were tl_aquired without f'loating 

any tender and reliance for acquisition of computers was 

12 Ibiq., .P•47. 

13 ~btd., p.1oa. 
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placed eutir~ly on the western countries, and the markete 
_, -

ot socialist countries were not adequately explored. 

Of all tb.e Departments. the lncome Tax Department was 

the most complacent in dealing with IN~, possiblJ under 

the impression that they could not call for information 

regarding the total global activity of such foreign compa

nies. Nor did it bother to know that Im4 had split into 

two subsidiary corporations; IBM Worid Trade America/Far 

ba.et Corporation and I 1ft World Trade Europe, l1iddle East 

African Corporations. Xaking advantage of the complacent 

attitude of the Income Tax Department, IEM bad been able 

to claim developmental rebate on the machinery imported by 

them, although it was doing only the function of assembling 

them and not manufacturing. Under the r~le; rebate could 

only be claimed when manufacturing operations are carried 

on.14 

Findings of the Electronic Commission: 

The tact remains that IBM did not fulfil any of the 

obligations which stipulated its entry into the Indian 

market. The review conducted by the Electronic Commission 

reveal.s that IBM has not used local. okills even with l"egard 

to software development in which local skill is in abun

dance. Ileither did Imot propose any significant investment 

14 Ibid., p.253. 
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in, India. with regard to R&D on computer hardware and 

software. Large part of the firm•s activities relate to 

service operations connected with com.puters whiob they 

hoo leased, hired or sold which could have been done 

indigeneously ~lao. 

:rwo levels at which a computer ean be generally used 

are: the management information system ,(MIS) level and 

data processing .level (DP) for clerical jobs. r>tajori ty of 

computers currently in use in the country are largely the 

data processing machines which support book keeping tunc

tiona. lhis wae the manner in which the computer industry 

was promoted by the foreign controlled. companies and the 

demand for computers in India waa mainly created vith the 

v1ev of promoting their sales activities. According to 

the Slectronic Commission the prime effort should be to 

encourage use of computers in areas like industrial process 

control, desigr~ng scientific calculation, inventory control, 

defence system. 

An analysis made by Infor:nation .Planning and Analysis 

Group (I.PAG) has shown that at the time of 1nstal.l1ng an 

IBM 1401 system or ICL '901 system in the country, there 

were equivalent mini computers available with the same 

capa.ci ty at a oost which vas half the coat in 1970, one

third in f 972 and one-fourth in 1974. In 1975 an ind.igeneoue 

computer slightly more powerful. than IBM 1 401 vas available 
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at a. cost as low as I 1 200 for 4000 word memor·y Con tral 

Processing Unit, as compared to price of liM 1401 of 
' 15 

equivalent configuration for S 20:;000. 

SecuritY Consi~erations: 

Besides the drain on the public exchequer caused by 

IB:•l' s activities, the Coomi ttee deemed 1 t necessary to 

investigate matters pertaining to India's security which 

mt!y be jeopardised by the use of IBM computers. Por, with 

the computers, the user• e data can be easily tampered by 

the personnel dealing with software. As it was made clear 

1n the earlier Chapter that 1:&1 1 e programming is done in 

its own machine language which only its own men are well 

acquainted with, the task beC?omes all the raore complex 

tor those who do not know it. Enquiries made to this etfeot 

revealed that except the 8pace Department, none ot the other 

departments were aware of the difficult position in which 

IBM has been putting various parte of the worl.d. 16 As the 

maintenance was the sole preserve of IBlfl themselves, the 

Department of Electronics acknowledged that there always 

would be a danger regarding sensitive matters being vul

nerable to the personnel of the IBM by the sheer fact of 

their gaining the necessary information on Defence matters~ 7 

15 Ibid., p.41. 

16 Ibid., p.173. 

1 7 Ibid. • , p • 1 73 • 
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The Department of Communication conceded the fact that it 

is not surprising if it ia found out that "foreign multi

nationals operating in the country adopt certain methods 

which go against the national 1nterest.n18 It wao further 

stressed by the Department that though coaxial cables exist 

to prevent any high frequency radiation going out of the 

coi!lputer and being moni.tered, _but possibilities of leakage 

in electronics cannot be ruled out. 

Tne government at present has become cautious about 

the type of computers being used for defence purposes. 

Harlier the Army Signal Unit had a International Computers 

Limited (ICL) co!llputer, and Defence He search Unit had an 

IKi computer. Lately, there haa been a reluctance on the 

part of India to place orders of computers for strategic 

interest from Im4 or other American computer companies. 

:Ihough during I.Jrs. Gandhi •s regime army bought 1ts computers 

from American Burroughs but the later orders were placed with 

French Compagnie Internationale l'pour Intormatique (CII). 

!he recent preference is tor International Computers Ltd. 

and Compagnie lnternationale 1' pour Intormatique. 

18 Ibid., p.173. 
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IB1' e Reaction: 

Even when the enquiry against IBM was instituted, 

it could still marshall a lobby to bypass the Committee 

to sec~re lucrative orders from "rival government depart

mente." "Details of the Electronic Comm.iss1on•a confron

tation with various government departments was not known 

but it was evident that from railways to the metereological 

department every user pleaded the cause of IBM." 19 Some 

mild accusations were made against the tactics of manoeu

vring on the part of IBl4 in having installed an liM 370/55 

at liT Madras in 1973 in the face of the allegation that 

the same computer was rejected by British European Airway~g 

It vas able to bring about a cleavage in the oompu

teriaation committee tor Bokaro and could get its own 

computer installed. J:he fact that IBM could manage to 

plant its own computer 1n a sophisticated steel plant of 

Russian design io intriguing. Even more when the probe 

wae on, the goverament continued importing under UNDP's 

assistance large IBr4 computers for various organizatione. 

India accepted the computers on the understanding that 

they would be open to United Nations supervision and would 

19 

20 

"I B4' s Bra sen Violation ".;e Economic .&.'i.mes, 
(!lev Delhi), 13 December 1973. 
Ibid. -
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not be available for defence purposes. It can be inferred, 

therefore, that the government had a lurking suspicion 

a boat I Rill computers. 21 ? 

In the 1n1 tial stages when t-1. G.K. Itlenon, Cb.airtnan of 

the El.ectronic:s Commission in tb.e annual convention of the 

Computer ,Society of India in 1972 announced that I.R.'1 would 

not be allowed to treat India as "d.umping ground" for the 

second hand computers and that computers should no longer 

be used for routine data processing but should be shifted 

over to applications which would involve operational re

search. He was, however, denoun~ed by the commercial 

sector on his stand. It vas apprehended that this vas the 

result of IBM•e lobbying to persuade the co~~ercial users 

that their interest would suffer irreparably it IE·l lett. 

Some Indian journals made scandalous observations regarding 

IE4's operations and their ways in influencing people. As 

it waa observed that: 

During the convention IR~ had taken fifty 
delegates on a tour of i te management 
plan~ vitb lunch thrown in. 7be public 
relations work. evidently paid off. ':Che 
commercial sector responded by raising 
questions of public debate, high handedness 
ot officials and freedo~ of society. 22 

. 
2t ttDespi te EC Probe • ••• IBrtl Favoured a, Hconomio l:'i.:nee, 

1 a June 1975. 

22 "Computere: G!Jimmerings of a. Policy", Economic & 
Pol1 tical \ff;ekly, 25 Na.rch 1972, p.64g. · 
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The rigid stand adopted by the Indian government 

as wel.l as IBW. can be explained- according to some officials 
,-

as a resultant of ·communication .gap. It is true that 

Indian business was insignificant ae far as ta~ was concer

ned; but still a compromise formula could have been found 

ou.t. But J.t is said that IBt·l employees in India are also 

accustomed to bebave in a highhanded manner and do not 

bother to have-any knowledge of ether competitive products. 

They are just not ueed to think anything against the IBM 

set up. therefore, pro)Jably the authorities 1n Sew York 

were given a distorted view of the entire situation. As 

it 1e, the American multinationals have a tendency to 

treat all. the developing countries in a similar fashion 

and do not take enough care in formulating pol.icy as may 

be desired by the host countries. Il:M could at ~east have 

manufactured a particular spare part of the latest 370 

computer for export purposes vi thout incurriDB any further 

expenditure on any sovhistioated unit and oould have thus 

continued to stay in India conforming to the wishes of the 

host country. 

From this one oan safely conclude that the manner in 

which ~h~ mul'tinationals operated bringing_ only the out

moded technol.ogy to the developing countries and which 

could be suitably used only for routine jobs did not help 

the country in any way to develop 1 ta own technol.og ~, \ 

and on the other hand it brought about more liability 
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than aeset. 

Thus we find that unable to conform with the Indian 

Government's Foreign llxchange ltegnl.a tion Act, IBM decided 

to wind up its operations. The tougher stance that India 

adopted towards IBM as compared to the other multinationals 

could be ·accounted tor several. reasons. The Indian Govern

ment realized that IBM was taki~ advantage ot'its position 

in this countr7 and therefore thought of takiiJg an action 

· to correct the situation. 

Although all private enterprises are well known for 

realizing their objectives throQgh public relations bat in 

the case of IBM this "public relations gimmick" and "high 

pressure salesmanship", to push 1 ts sale of computers in 

India at exorbitant prices was a blemish point. Their 

aggressive marketing tactics in business operations also 

made Indian Government realize 1 ta lapses. Also it vas 

charged that the incentive for profiteering and selling 

disc packs at i.nf~ated prices to the railways by Imt was 

due to the failure of the Indian Government. The tact that 

the Indian Government permitted IBr-1 to acquire a monopoly 

position by restricting competi~ion from other manufactu

rers was itself a serious refieotion of 1 te erroneous 

policy. 

The PAC report whil.e commenting on IBM's activities 
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reported that: 

There is more than enough eVidence that the 
multinationals in the field of computers 
and data processing equipment such as 1111 
with its near monopoly position in India 
have defrauded tae country of enormous 
revenues by resorting to various unfair 
practices like transfer pricing under the 
garb of inter-company billing ~atem)mieuse 
ot entitlements, exaggerated claims of 
depreciation, development rebate, head offic• 
expenses etc. All these practices have 
enabled them to reap high profits at the 
cost ot exchequer as well as .)he technical 
development of the country. 2.:; 

This very fact brings out the true nature of the 

clandestine activities of the multinationals. There 

exists a wide gap between what they advocate by vay of 

facts before the world bodies and their actual operations. 

(See for instance IBM's statement before the United Nations). 

It is a tact that apart from being a drain on the exchequer, 

the purpose of advancement in technology is also not served. 

The reality is that, IBM. in its marketing strategy is 

driven by competition. It competes strongl;y With the 

latest products in a market where the ~rizee are large. 

It develops its products tor those markets. But in a 

country of India's size having only '50 computers - this 

competitive spirit leads to different resulte. IBM sees 

such a market as less profitable. In an effort to match 

the level of technology of the less developed countries 

.to what it sees as "local needs", it imports the second 

23 Ibid., p.255. 
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hand technology already superseded in Western Europe 
. 

and North America and dump it in these markets. Thus 

l:B!-1' s half of Indian market is mostly made up o:f 

seventeen years old 1401 computers. Indigeneous produc

tion in developing countries may not be able to support 

the latest technology. But once they adopt the techno~ 

logy and develop a knowhow they can easily match the 

IBM 1401 standard. ~e pur poae of in vi ti.ng the multi

na.tionala l.oees 1 ta significance. ~udging from this 

point of view • the ataud taken by the Indian Government 

to serve notice on I&ll to quit seems to be justified. 



CHAP:1ER V 

COIIDLUSIO!l 



CONCLUSlOB 

.. 
i'he underlying note of the present study is to have 

an emphasis on the nature and character of the international 

econa&ic actiVities of the multinationals. A serious peru

sal of their network alld the activities. that they pursue in 

the developing vorla ouggesta that they do not confine their 

policies to the economic sphere alone. They have their 

spokes fitted into the political wheel of a nation too. 

This, in turn, has an abiding national interest which is 

characteristically reflected in the pursuit ot international 

politics or, 1n the foreign policy of a Big Power. 

t1hen viewed in this context, it appears that after the 

Second Yorld bar, a position of pre-eminence became the main

stay of the US foreign policy. It was natural, therefore, 

that ita basic objectives were to opt for an order or a 

system that would be compatible With its economic and political 

interests. 

~he investment of American private capital, of course. 

provided the added leverage in its dealings With other nations 

and ordered their plan priori tie e in consonance wi tb. Arlerioan 

interest. In euoh a s1 tuation, 1 t was obVious that the declared 

objectives of US private capital were to the transferring of 

American capital and technology to host countries. But this 

mask of noble e.ppearanoe got soon unveil.ed and the host 
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coun'triee realized the depletion of their economic 

resources. 

It appears that the developing countries while 

1nv1 ting US private cap1 tal and technology, were obli

vious of the context in which it was given. They were 

primarUy lured by the short term economic benefits only 

to be dis1llus~1oned in the course of time. Experience 

proved that such economic benefits were not easily forth

coming either. Instead political matters also became 

the preserve ot such foreign. entities. Therefore, 1 t is 

noticed that the sti~f posture adopted by the governments 

of the .,'less developed countries towards these business 

enterprises gets dUuted in the process of execution and 

implementation of their policies. The reasons for such 

inconsistencies are manr - ranging from structural 

inequalities and inadequacies to the lack of political 

will of the people who are the helmsmen in these countries. 

~hese mntters are, however,. left untouched and have not 

been explored in this study. 

The case study of India revealed that 1 t is not in a 

position to carry out its policy decisions quite effectively. 

Soon after the winding up of I~ and Coca Cola, the US 

government officials paid Visits to India to plead the 

cause of their private oapi tal. OrVille Freeman of 
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Indo-US Joint BUsiness Council in an admonishing tone 

asked the Indian government to clarify its stand about 

foreign oapi tal.. In the process ot accommodating us 

interest the policies implemented by the Indian government 

become quite different from its declared objectives. 

fhe presently announced policy of the Indian govern

ment about allowing only foreign collaboration in selected 

induotriee does not seem to be practicable enough. Though 

through the device ot industrial licensing, private invest

ment in certain industries may be prevented. but 1 t is 

ineffective in securing private investment in specific 

high priority industries. This is evident in the two 

collaboration agreements approved by the govern~ent from 
'' 

October 1977 to daroh 1978. :rb.ese are about the manufac-

ture of alarm pieces and leather footwear. Again another 

agreement about the manufacture of steel watch oases is 

with the same company, though avoiding the repetitive 

import of technology is supposed to be another objective 

of the government's policy towards import of technology. 

Some other drastic• stepo are taken in the field of 

basic industries where foreign technical collaboration 

was not purported to be entertained. Steel plants, like 

Bokaro are entering into agreements With wean United of 

the United Stateo via Indian firm Meoon for the cold 

rolllng mill complex. Talks are also going on w1 th West 

Germa~ for setting up of export oriented steel plants -
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one of which is to be located at Paradeep - a place of 

strategic interest"' The heat generated by Bharat Heavy 

Electromcs Ltd.'s agreements with ltra.fts Workers Union 

and Siemens is tQo well known. The purpose for all these, 

as the official declaration goes, ia to import sophisti

cated technology. But the moot point is whether adequate 

steps are being taken by the Indian sovernment to avoid 

falling into the pit again. Although all these interes

ting developments m~y rwt constitute the part of the 

present thesis, they are in the sa.mo 11e1n as has been the 

case of IlH. 

fhe next pertinent question that a.risea is: How long 

would the multinationals like I&t and Coca Cola be able 

to maintain their inflexible e.tti tude towards the develoP

ing countries? In other words, tWhy these multinationals. 

like the IEM does not realize the market potentialities 

of the developing world? 

At the moment the loss of India and Nigeria may not 

be a great loss for IB~. But the point to be remembered 

is, countries that could be discounted as markets for 

capital goods 20 years ago have developed a lot of 

economic power. It will be prudent, therefore, for the 

MNOe to come to terms ~nd respect the host country's 

interest since e. lot of other developing countries ma7 
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follow India just as they followed it into political 

independence from British Empire. 

Another possibility is also around the corner. 

As stated earlier, the spread of subsidiaries serve as 

a second level political power for the home countries 

and more so in sensitive strategic industries- as in 

the sphere of computers. In case the inflexible nature 

of I~ ceaseo to pay dividends. a possibility exists 

that IB~ may be asked to overhaul its policy in conso

nance with the eXigencies of the situation by the US 

government itself. Such a possibility does not seem to 

be remote • 

~e present a.tti tude of IlH towards lees developed 

countries is similar to that of the developed countries 

had towards developing countries all these years, but 

the day is not far ott when they may. have to give in 

to a considerable degree because of the increasing 

bargaining power of the latter. 

The incident provides lessons for the multinationals 

and developing countries alike. Instead of orying hoarse 

about being exploited by the multinational.e. it is high 

time the developing oountrie,s do adopt a vigilant 

posture. The7 must lay . down clearly the oondi tiona 
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under which they accept multinational investment 

and monitor the companies operations so that the 

question of exploitation.does not arise. 
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APPENDIX I 

IMPORTS BSSE.niAL ~0 ~ UNITED STATES, 1949 

' ' t 

' ' I 

* • t 

' • ' ' t • Commodity· • !ota~ • Imports from t Principal countries of t t • ' imports • underdeveloped ' origin • ' t • (r•tillion • areas ' ' t 
falu.e ' Country Percent • dollars) ' • Percent • ' ' • t • ' ' ' (:~11Uon ' ot • ' of 

' • ' t t 
J • dollars) 1 .rotal • • Total , , • . , I tzj 

A. Articles for which the 
UAited States is wholly 
or largely dependent on 
imports and for which 
substitutes are non-
existent or not oatisfac-
tory& 

total: 2,275.4 1 ,601.2 70 

Neaeasi ties 1,130.2 499.0 44 

Me tale: 

Antimony 3.8 3.0 so (.Bolivia 34 
(!lfezico 33 

Bauxite 16.4 16.4 100 Surinam eo 
Beryll or berylliwa ore .g .a 97 Br-azil 87 
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' ' t Total. I Imports from ' Principal countries • t ' I 1m porto • underdevelop•d I of origin Commodity ' ' ' (P..illion • areas • • ' .t»ercent 
I --~-t dollars) t Value ' f t 

• • • t Country- ' Percent 
' I Million t of ' • ' t • t • of • t dollars) • Total t ' • t ' ' • Total 

Cadmium 1.9 1.6 84 ~1oxico 83 

Chrome ore or chromite 24.2 19.9 82 (Turkey 37 
(Philippines 13 

Cobalt ore and metals 10.9 7.3 67 Belgian Congo '67 

Columbium ore 0~ .6 .6 100 Nigeria 87 
concentrates 

Corundum ore .2 .2 100 Union of' South 99 
Africa 

Manganese ore 26.8 22.8 85 India 27 
Gold Coast 18 

Union of South 16 
Africa 

Hercu.ry 6.8 .2 ' Mexico ' Nickel 66.0 (x) (x) 

Platinum group metals t1.9 1.8 t5 Colombia 12 

rantalwa ore .2 .2 94 Brazil 83 
Belgian Congo 6 
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I 

' L'otal t Imports from • Principal countries t t ' Commodity • 1.mports ' underdeveloped • of orisin • t • ' (IUllion • areas ' t t 
.Percent 

• 
dountr7 Percent I dollars) • Value ' : ' ' ' • t • t (hillion • of t ' of • ' • • ' t t dollars) ' :i:otal ' • Total I • • I t U I I. 

~in 212.,. 164.1 77 (British rial.aya 36 
(Doli via. 18 
(Indonesia 16 

~1 tanium (ore) ru.tile .2 - 0 

~ungsten ore and 
concentrates 6.3 1.1 18 ~Siam 6 

Bolivia 4 

Uranium (a) 

Zirconium ores .6 .1 21 Drazil 21 

Np~-metallic minernlo: 

Asbestos unmunufactured 33.9 6.2 18 (Onion of South 
Africa 9 

(Southern 
Rhodesia. 9 

Graphite 1.2 1.0 83 (Hexico '4 (Ceylon 29 

Industrial diamonds 17.6 16.3 93 (Union of South 
Africa. 67 

(.Belgian Congo 24 

!·lie a 19., 19.1 99 India 88 
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t ' t 

• • Imports from • Principal countries r t t 

• underdeveloped t of origin Commodity • rotal ' f 

' ' areas t 

• imports • I ' • Value 1 Percent Country • Percent f (~11llion • ' • f· 
t t (Million • ot t • o:t 
' dollars) ' ' • • ' ' ' dollars) t ~otal • • Total • t I 1 I T IM 

Monazite sand and other 
thorium ore (,f) 

Quarts crystals 1.5 1.4 98 Brazil 98 

Textile fibers and 
manUfacture•! 
Ex~ra-long staple :.. .. ·r' 6.9, 6.9 ·100 (Egypt 68 
cotton (Peru 32 

Burlaps 103.1 98.3 95 India 95 

Manila or abaca fiber 22.4 22.4 too Philippines 65. 

Sisal and henequen fiber 36.5 ;6.5 10_0 (British East 
.Africa 3:5 

(Haiti 23 

Silk va.ste .; (x) 6 Mexico 20 

· Dr!!,SS and chemicals: 
Cinchona bark ·' ·' 100 findones1a 'a .· Belgian .Congo 25 

(Guatemala 20 

Brgot ·' - 0 

OpiWI 2.3 2.3 98 Turkey 91 
Radium salta 1.7 - 0 
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t • ' lutal I Imports :trom t ,Principal counti'ies t 

' • ' imports underdeveloped ' of origin Commodit7 ' t 
t (Million • areas t • ' Value t Percent • dollars) t ' Percent Country I • • • • (Million ' of ' • of 
' • • I t • ' dollars) ' ~otal • Total 

' 
, • 

Dyeing and tanning 
materials; 

' Quebraoho extract 10 .• 6 10.6 100 (Argentina 60 
(Paraguay 39 

Wattle bark and extract 3.8 3,.8 100 Union of South 
Africa. 89 

Other: (·India 20 
Goat and kid skin 36.0 33.9 94 (Nigeria 14 

{~thiopia ,, 
(Brazil 11 
British East 

(Africa. 10 

Jewel bearings 5.1 - 0 -
Newsprint 4'37. 6 - 0 -
Semi-necessities 1,145.1 1 ,1 02.1 96 
.Foodstuffs: 

~Honduras 18 
Banana a 52.7 52.7 100 Costa Rica 17 

(.Panama, Republic ,, 
(Men co 11 
(Colombia 11 

Cocoa or cocoa beans 124.5 , 23.9 99 ( Gnld Coast 34 

f ara~il 27 
lii~eria 1 9 :r ·~ ~ ') . - . ~·· 
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' ' ' • t 
t I laporte from. t Principal countries of 
' • Coaodity ' Total I underdeveloped ' origin • t t • Imports .L area a ' ' ; I 

• (Million: • • ' Value :Percent t Country • Percent 
' dollars>: • ' • (Million •of t • ot 
' ' t ' • • t dollars) :Total • f Total 
' 

, I In 

Oils and oil seeds: 

Castor oil 16.1 16.1 100 Brazil 95 

Rapeseed oil .5 - 0 

Sperm oil 1.4 (x) ( x) 

Qther_:_ 

Agar .5 .1 15 .r.texico 15 

Bristles 18.3 ·' 2 India 1 

Cork 8.4 '·' 16 Algeria 12 

Cigarette leaf tobacco, 
Turkish type 

45.4 41.6 92' Turkey 68 

B. Articles the supply 
of which is vholl7 or 
mainly imported, but for 
Which. in most or all ot 
their uses, a doaeatic 
product can be satietac-
torily substituted: 
fotal.: 425.4 401.7 94 

Selected items imported 
at a rate exceeding 
S 100 llill1on: 
Ha tural l'Ubber ••• 240.3 240., . 100 (British Malaya 48 
All other ••• 185.1 161.4 81 (Indonesia 26 
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• foGi !Imports from underdeveloped • Principal countries of • • 
oommodit7 • imports :areas • oris!D I • Percent ol I • (Million •Value • t t t f Count17 • dollars) :(Million • Total ' • • • • ;dollars) ' • • I ' I 

c. Articles the consum-
ption of which 1a 
1ar5ely supplied by 
domestic production, 
but of which cons1-
derable imports are 
necessary to supple-
mont domestic 
production: 
~otal: 1 ,406. t 825.1 59 

Selected 1 tems 
imported at a rate 
exceeding S 100 
million: 
Cane suear "572.1 372., 100 Cuba 
naw wool and· related 
hair (except ~ohair) 222.2 130.6 59 (Argentina 

(tJruguay 

Copper 219.1 173.5 ·19 ~Chile .,, He nco 
'I 

Wood pulp 182.4 - o·· . '"'\. .. , ... , .... -

Lead ore, pigs, •. 

b~s, scrap, and dross 11'9~0 
-. 

72.6 61 ~Mexico 
' 

Peru 
All other: 291.3 76.1 26 

(x) Less ihan one-half the uhlt (o) Not avall.abie 
Source: The In ternationnl Development ~Visory Board, Partner~ in ?roytees -

A Ii.eport to the President ( .-asbington, D.C., t-Iaroh 19 f). pp. 0:113. 

; 
:Percent 
:of Total. 
I 

85 

20 
.19 
52 
11 

32 
12 



APPBBDIJ: II 
VALUE OF UBITBD S:fA'rBS IIIPORTS OP STRATEGIC AND CRITICAL 
KA~ERIALS AKD P.tmCBNTAGE OJ- TOTAL SUPPLIED BT tnmBRDBVELOPED 
AREAS 1 12i~ 

:!otil : Percent o'l :eotat supp!Iect 'by unCiei::aeveiopeC! areas: 
Commodity !t;&~;!:nd i¥otal :§outh-;Souih :Itr1-:turkey:M£ddie;south;soutK:faiwan:oceaD1a:A11 

:dollars) : ;ern :Ameri-:ca : :~ast :Asia :Bast :<For- ~ :other 
• • •Borth •ca • • • • •Asia •mosa) ' •areas • • • , , , I , , , , , 
' ' • Aaeri- • • ' • • ' ' ' ' • t ••••• t • ' • , • , ca • . , , , , , , , • 

total imports, 1,276,339 73 9 19 9 1 tx) 5 30 (x) (x) 27 strategic and 
crita:cal · 
Group I: 
Al.umin1um 36,082 3 (x) - 2 - (x) (x) 97 
Antimony 3,773 80 '' 47 - - - - - - - 20 

Asbestos: 
Amosite 1,654 100 - 100 - - - (x) 

Cb.rysotlle 4,131 89 - 89 - - - - 11 

Crooidolite 957 94 - ' 93 - - - - - - 6 
~ . 
-... .J._ • ...... ~ ........ '. ~·· .... 

Bauxite 16,353 100 -· 85 - - - - 15 - - ( x) 

Beryl 858 97 .... 87 11 - - - - - - ' Bislluth 834 77 - 77 - - - - - - - 23 
Cadmium 1 1,899 84 84 (x) - - - - 16 
Castor Oil 16,080 100 2 91 (x) - - - - - 0 

Oelestite2 177 a 8 - - - - - - - - 92 
Chromite: 
0 hem.ical grade 2,357 100 - - 59 27 - - 14 - - 0 
Metall.urgical 18,451 77 1 - 16 44 - 1 6 - 8 23 
grade 
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i ·Ofotal t 
t • t imports • Commodity • ' , , iwan;ocea • (thoueand ' • ' • (For- • • dollars) • • • • • • t :mosa) : • • • • • • • • l t • • I I I I I 

Refrac~ory 
3,392 100 1 8' grade 30 - .12 - - 49 - 0 

Cobalt 11;011 67 - 67 .... - - - '' Coconut oil 15,271 99 (x) - - - 5 "94 - - 1 

Columbite 562 100 - 1 99 - - - - - - 0 
Copper 219,045 79 14 57 6 1 (x) - 1 - - 21 

Cordage Fibers: 
Hanila 22,419 100 34 (x) - - - - 66 - ·- 0 
Sisal :56,408 100 51 5 44 - - - (x) (x) - (x) 

Corundum 186 100 - - 99 - ·- 1 - - - 0 

Diamonds, 
17,643 (x) industrial 93 2 91 - (x) - (x) ·- - 7 

Feathers and 
down, waterfowl, 
for beds 5,705 1 - - (x) - (x) (x) 1 - 99 
Fluorspar: 
Containing about 
97 percent 
calcium fluoride 493 12 12 - - - - - - - - 88 
Containing not 
more than 97 per 
een t calciUJXl 1,056 fluoride - - - - - - - - 27 
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: ! Percent of total sup~lied by undeidevelo,2ed areas• ..... "' 
Commodit7 ;Total ~rota1 :soutb::soutn !lfri-:l~ey:Mid&1e:souih:§outH!tilwani5ceanla;ll1 

:tmporta : :ern :Amert-:ca : :East JAsia :East ~(For- , :other 
: ( thousand: :North ; ca : : : : :Asia : mosa) : ; areas 
: dollars) ; : Amer1-: : : t l : : : : 
• • ' ca ' • • • • • , , • 

Graphite: 
Am()rpnous 
Flake 
Crucible lump 
Dust and other 
crystalline lump 
Hyoscine 
(henbane} 

956 
277 
14 

14 
50 

Jewel bearings 
Kyanite' 
Lead 

Magnesium 

5,117 
325 

t2t,56' 
537 

Manganese ore: 

over to, but 
less tba.n '.55 per 
cent manganese 304 

;5 per cent & 
over, battery 
grade 1,966 
35 per cent & 
over, other 24.527 

85 
75 

too 

100 
90 

0 

100 
62 
1 

too 

86 

44 ---
-

- -- -
34 20 

- (x} 

5 -
11 13 

1 

75 

-90 

-
50 

7 
1 

100 

68 

--
--
----

-
-
-

---
-
--

( :r.) 

-
-
-
-

40 

-
100 

100 

-
50 

1 

. -

(x) 

:50 

---
-
-·-

(x) 

-

-
-
1 

--
-· 
---

-
-
-

-
--
--
----
-
-
-

15 
25 
0 

tcf' 
100 

0 
38 
99 

0 

27 

14 
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•fotai 
' Commodity ;imports 
:(thousand 

. :dollars) 

• 1 

!'Iercury 

t 

' • : 

~·lica, total 
r.liuscovi te black, 
valued over 15 
cents 
··1ica film 
Mica splittings 
aolybdenum4 

U1ck:e15 
Opium 
Palm Oil. 

PJ.atimma group 
metals: 
Iridium 

Pl&.t1nwn 
Pyrethrum 

~uartz oryeteJ.s 
t,luebracho, wood 
and extract 
Quinidine 
"uinine 

6,762 
19.,316 

1,423 
733 

16,178 

3 
65,999 

2,349 
10,755 

367 
8,553 
2,414 
1,462 

10,638 
520 
251 

' 99 

100 

100 
100 

0 
0 

98 
too 

1 

2t 
99 
98 

100 

0 
12 

' (x) 

-
2 

(x) 

---

-
1 

(x) 

-
---

-
7 

51 
10 

1 

----
-

16 
(x) 

98 

100 

-
11 

123 

-
4 

(x) 

2 

-
(x) 

-
63 

-
(x) 
98 

-
---

--
-----
-

----
---

--
-----
7 

·-
1 

' --
---

-
sa 

42 
87 
96 

----

--

---

- -- -
- -- -- --- -- --
- -

(x) -- -
. - -
- -- -
1 -

-
-

------
----
-
-

97 
1 

·(x) 

0 
(x) 

100 
100 

2 

0 

99 
79 
1 
2 

(:x) 

100 

sa 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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• 
Oommodit7 '~otal : Percent of total supplied by underdeveloped areas: . ' +·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--~~~--;imports : ·~ota!:§out&::south :Afri-:~urkey:Mlddie:South:!outb:taiwan:oceiD!a:Ill 

: (thousand: :ern · : Ameri-: ca : :East :Asia :Bast : ( Por- : :other 
:dollar&) : :Borth :oa : : ; : :Asia ;mosa) : :areas 
; . ; :Amari-: : : : : : : : : 
• • • ca • • • ' • • • • • I I lt • I I • I I· , I I I • 

Rubber, crude, 
natural 240,312 
Sapphires and 
rubies 637 
Shellac 6,048 
Silk cocoons 
and waste 255 
Sperm oi1 1,393 
~ale, ·steatite 
and F.renchohalk, 
crude and out 40 
Tantalite 2;7 
11n: 
ore 78,176 
Bars • bl.ocke, 
pigs, etc. 1,,,706 
.lletallio scrap, 
except alloy 20 
Alloys 401 
Zinc: 
Ores 16,008 
O.ld and worn 
ou't tor remanu-
facture 223 

106 

64 
95 

6 
0 

1' 
94 

99 

64 

0 
35 

61 

5 

(x) 

--
--
--

(x) 

-
--

55 

1 

(x) 

5 -
6 

·-
-

83 

48 

(x) 

-
35 

6 

-

5 

--
-

(x) 

(x) 
11 

2 

6 

--
-
2 

- -
- -- (x) 

- -- -
- -- -
-
- -

-- -
- (x) 

1 

7 89 

46 12 

8' '12 

- -- -
13 -- -
(x) 

(x) 

·--
-
-

49 

58 

--
-
' 

- (x) 

- -- ·-
- -..... 

- --
- -
- -
- -- -
- -
- -

0 

36 
5 

94 
100 

87 
6 

1 

100 

65 

39 

95 
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Commodit7 

Dross and 
skimmings 
Blocks, pigs, 

• :Total 
:imports 
:(thousand 
:dol.lara) 
' • ' • I 

335 

or slabs · 29,341 

Sheets 8 
Dust 4 
Vanadium ore of 
concentrates 272 
Tungsten ore 6,439 

GrOUJl II 
Agar 471 
Cryolite, natural 1, 312 
Diamond dies 80 
~et1ne 181 

Iodine 720 
Mica: 
,.tu.scovi te, value 
not above 15 cents 
2hlogop1te block 
Optical glass 

25 
93 
12 

• : Percent of total supplied by underdeveloped areas: 
i ~!~or'£a~1r'r'l! SOrP""'u-:t:"'lh .... _""''::":!!sl:""'o-u""!'£~6--::"'!A"":!f:-i'loor---r: IJ!•ur......,i~""'e ..... y-,~; M:o:"r=-a:=-Clnl:-e~:M'~""o-u""!t"'"'ti""=:.,.s,...o""!'u-rt'l"'h"':'i"''a~lrwa~n~t:-::o::-c~e!"'"an~I~a~!~X~"~~nr'll--
: :ern :Amert-:ca : pmet :Asia p~aat , (Fol'l- : :other 
• •north ,ca • • • ' •Asia •mosa) • •areas t t I t t t t I t t t 

: : Ameri-: 1 : : : : : : ; 
• •ca l ' • • ' • ' I ' I •• - I , ' I I t - , • 

2 

8 

0 

0 

too 
19 

15. 

0 
0 

100 

80 

100 

78 
0 

2 

8 

--
-

(x) 

15 

--
22 

-
---

-
--

100 

7 

---
78 
eo 

too 
26 

-

- -
- --- -
- -
1 -
- -- -- -- -- -
- -- -- -

- -
- (x) 

- -- -
- -- (x} 

- -
. - -
-- -- -
- -
- 52 

-

- -
(x) -- -- -
- -

10 -
- -- -- -
-
- -
- -- -- -

---
--
-----
---

98 

92 
100 
100 

0 

81 

85 
100 
tOO 

0 

20 

0 

22 
too 
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;Total • 

' OommoditJ •aports • 
' t : ( thousand: 
:dollars) : 
' • f ' • • 

.Pepper 22,420 99 - - 1 - 1 74 24 - .... 1 
Platinum group 
metals: 
OsmJ.um 32 0 - - - - - - - - - 100 

J?alladium 1,593 1 ( x) - - - 1 - - - - 99 
Hhodium 873 0 - - - - - - - - 100 
Ruthenium 210 1 - - - - 1 - - - - 99 
Osmiridium 231 56 - - 56 - - - - - - 44 
H.utlle 180 0 - - - - - - - - - 100 

Selenium 317 0 - - - - - - - - - 100 

falc, ateo.tite, 
(.x) 100 ground 537 - - - - - ·- - -

Zirconium ores 637 21 21 -- - - - - - 79 

1 includes castor beans 4 Includes ore, concentratca, 
2 Includes strontianite or oineral strontium. carbonate compounds, al.loys, inr,ots, 

and ~~lectite or mineral strontium sulphate. shot. 

' Inoludea silli~anite 5 Includes ore, oxide, alloy, 
pigs, bars, 

( x) Leas than one-half the un1 t scrap cpbe~ etc. 

Source a '.fbe International Development Advisory Board, Partner~ in ProfP11\lf1? 
A Report to the President ( Jashington, D.C., Marcii 19 1}.; P!r. • 



APPENDIX III 

nBPEilDBI.iCB OF iiUL:ciHATIOUALS ON FOREIGN EARBINOS, 
1973 

Colil::aodity 

Coca Cola 

Dow Chemical 

Gillette 

Hoovei 

Herck 

MOR 

Pfizer 

Revlon 

Richardson ~lerrel 

Rohn and Haas 

G.D. Searle 

Sperry rta.nd 

Sunbeam 

.lerox 

Percentage of Earnings 
from foreign operations 

41 

55 

48 

51 

60 

44 

53 

57 

38 

~3 

33 

40 

50 

Source: Peropective (Calcatta). May 1978 



APPENDIX IV 

POREIGB PAID UP CAPITAL IIi t-1AWFAC rtmiiiG -
COUllTRY\USE PERCENTAGE SiiARBS OF SUBSIDIARIES 

( i/'1 INIJtFJ) 

Manufacturing: 
Country 

. :1964-65J1965-6gJ1966:67:1961~6Bi1968-69:19g9-70 

U.K. 

u.s. 
West Gerwany 

Switzerland 

Canada 

Sweden 

Others 

Of which Food 
:leverages & 
:.robacco 

u.x. 
u.s. 

Textile Products: 

U.K. 

' ' • • • 100 

68.4 

10.3 

3.6 

5.7 

3.8 

4.2 

4.0 

100 

94.8 

1.0 

100 

100 

.i'ransport Bquipmen t 100 

U.K. 80.9 

u.a. .g 

west Germany 18.2 

Others -

' t 

' ' • 100 • • t 
I .. • 

68.1 

10.2 

3.4 

5.9 

3.5 

3.9 

5.0 

100 

1.1 

100 

100 

too 
s,.4 

.7 

15.9 

• • • • t ' 
100 ' ' t • 100 • 10Q • 100 I I I , 

66.3 66.6 65.4 65.3 

9.3 9·5 9.2 10.7 

3.8 :;.g 3.4 3.2 

7.6 7.4 6.7 6.5 

3.0 2.9 5., 5.0 

4.2 4.1 ,.7 3.5 

5.8 5.6 6.3 ;.a 

100 100 100 100 

92.2 92.4 91.9 

t .1 1 .o 1.0 1.0 

100 100 100 100 

100 100 100 100 

100 100 100 100 

?9.5 79.0 71.5 77.5 

.6 .6 .7 .6 

19.9 20.4 19.6 19.7 

- - 2.2 2.2 
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• • -t ' • ' • ' • • • • 
Country 

. . . ' . . 
: 1964-65; 1965-66\ t966-67t1967-68: 1968-69:1969-70 
• t • t ' ' 

f1ach1nery and 
l<lachine ':l:ools 100 100 100 100 100 100 

U.K. 43.5 45.8 45.2 51.1 49.6 52.1 

u.s. 14.5 14.0 15.4 11.8 14.5 13.5 

West Germany 4.0 4.0 4.4 4.3 4.2 4.0 

Switzerland - - - 3.2 '.5.1 2.9 

Sweden 39.0 36.2 '35.0 29~6 28.9 27.5 

Metal and i•letal. 
.rroducte: 100 100 100 100 100 100 

U.iC. 66.0 65.6 69.1 68.6 55.4 55.6 

u.~.A. 2.7 2.7 '·' 3.1 2.5 2.5 

'tJest Germany .4 .4 .6 .a .g .9 

Switzerland 28.3 28.1 23.6 23.5 27.9 37.8 

canada 2.6 3.2 3.6 4.0 '3.2 3.2 

Dweden - - - .1 -
Other a - - - -
lilectrical 
goods & 
4-lachinea 100 too 100 100 100 100 

U.K. 36.8 40.5 38.6 36.6 39.0 32.4 

u.s. A. 23.9 22.7 20.7 20.9 21.2 ,4.5 

west Germany 7.7 6.5 e.o 8.9 5.9 4.8 

uwitzerland 11.9 12.8 11.4 11.5 11.6 9.7 

uweden 1.3 1.1 .9 1.4 1.4 1. 2 

Others 18.4 16.4 20.4 20.7 20.9 17.4 



Appendix IV contd~. 
,,0 

f ' ' t t 
I • t t ' t 
' ' t • • t Coun-;ry. i 1964-65f1965:-66f 19~67f1967-68f !96S-69j 1969-70 . . 

Chemicals and 
allied 100 100 100 100 100 100 

U.K. 69.8 ' 67.7 65.3 65.4 65.8 67.6 

u.s.A. 10.7 10.6 9.4 11.0 10.5 11.0 

West Germany s.o 4., '·' 3.9 ,.7 3.5 

Switzerland 6.6 6.9 10,0 g.1 7.8 7.3 

Sweden 5., 4.6 6.0 ;.5 4.8 4.4 

Oth&ro 2.6 5-9 5.5 5.1 7.4 6.2 
........ 

Rubber goods 100 10.0 100 100 100 100 

U.K. 42.5 49.4 54.7 55.9 56.5 55.5 

u.s.A. 35.7 31.4 28.1 27.4 27.0 26.6 

Switzerland 21.8 19.2 17.2 16.8 16.5 17.9 

Stationary and 
office equip.. 
ment 100 100 100 100 100 too 
U.K. 69.6 69.9 69.9 72.1 75.8 78.8 

u.s.A. 30.11 ;o.1 30.1 27.9 24.2 21.2 

Miscellaneous 100 100 100 100 100 100 

U.K. 66.2 66.2 49.3 49.2 54.9 55.0 

Swi tzorland ta.e 18.8 30.9 31.0 27.5 27.4 

Other a 15.0 15.0 19.8 19.8 17.6 17.6 

Sources Reserve Bank of India, Porei~ Collaboration in ~ndinn 
Jndustrz: Second survey' Repor, 19'74 { BOmbay)71). ~46. -



Plantation 
Petroleum 
ivtanutacturing 
Services 

Plantation 
J:'etro1eum 
Manu:tactur ing 
Services 

• • • ' • 

I 
f 

' • • • • • 

A.Pl'lUlDIX V 

CORPORAtE INDUSmiAL AND COMMERCIAL B~:l'ERPRISE OP 
UNITED SrATES IN INDIA (IN CRORES) 

• • • 1966 1964 • 1965 • f 

' ' ' oc t 
DO 

t 

DQ. 00 Total;. DC Total! 00 Total ; . 
83.8 166.0 ' 82.2 92.9 125.3 218.2 92.9 151.6 244.5 

.1 .1 - .1 .1 - .1 ·' 45.8 , .a 47.6 44.2 7.6 51.8 '38.2 10.5 48.7 
33.5 64.9 98.4 44.2 8'3.5 127.7 50.7 105.8 156.5 

2.9 17.0 19.9 4.5 '34.1 '38.6 4.0 35.2 '39.2 

l • • 
1968 ' I t • • 

DC oc total.: 1969 t 1970 • • • • DC 00 Total: :00 oc !otal: t 

' • • 
110.2 312.7 422.9 116.7'317.2 4'33.9 127 '304.3 4'31.3 

-.1 .1 .1 - .2 .2 - .2 .2 
41.7 28.3 70.0 42.8 '35.6 78.4 41.2 '37.9 79.1 
64.0 212.7 276.7 69.3 211.6 280.9 ao.'3 199.6 279.9 

4.5 71.6 76.1 4.6 6913 74.4 5.5 66.6 72.1 

1967 
DC 00 TOTAL 

96.7 21 o., 306.8 

- .1 .1 
'35.7 10.8 46.5 
57.5 142.1 199.6 
'3.5 57.1 60.6 

1971 
DO oc Total 

140.6 '316.1 . 456.7 

- .2 .2 
'36.1 34.2 70.3 
98.8 182.5 281.3 
5.7 99.2 104.9 

1972 
DC 00 ~ota1 

154.8 3'31.1 485.9 

Sources Reserve Bank ot India Bulletin, 
July 1975, pp.452-56. 

Plantation .2 .2 
Petroleum 40.4 29.4 69.8 
Manufacturing 107.8 185.7 293.5 
Services 6.6 115.8 122.4 

DC - Direct Cap:i tal 
oc - Other Capital 



APPEiTDIX VI 

COUDJ:RYt'ISE DIVID.WID Il,&UfiliUiCES OF SUBSIDI ARI.t;S 
(IU L.llliHS) 
~ 

' t t I t 
t t I t t t 

Country ;1964-65;1965-66:1966-67:1967-68;1968-69:196970 
• • l t ' • ' I .. .I' ' ' 

United Xill{;dom 1106 1113 1;65 1525 1447 

United States 361 212 190 295 326 

~eot Garmany 18 18 32 39 34 

;.;;witserland 46 58 75 94 85 

ti~eden 27 27 ;a 29 32 

Canada - 59 59 57 69 

l~etherla.nde 19 23 24 5' 40 

vthers 68 31 48 43 71 

: 1665 1541 1824 2104 

;.,ouroe: Reocrve Bank of India, Forei@ Collaboration 
in Indian Industry: 3econd 6urve1 Report 121! 
fBombay) , p. 39. 

1506 

516 ,, 
98 ,, 
84 

42 

68 

2376 



COUll.eRIEStn:SE DIVID.&;;!JD BBHITTAOCDS OF SUBSIDIARIES 
( PERCEliT.i\GE ) 

• ' ' . ' • 
Country f f • • J • 

:1964-6511965-66:1966-67:1967-68,1968-69:1969-70 
I 

U.A.. 

u.u.A. 

west Germany 

~'wi tzerland 

~wed en 

Canada 

Netherland a 

Others 

Total 

dource: 

• • 

Ibid. -

I 

6.6 6.0 

8.1 4.1 

3.6 3.2 

3.8 4.2 

4.1 4.0 

5.9 

7.1 7.4 

14.6- 4.9 

6.6 

I ' • • 
7.1 7.6 6.9 6.9 

:;.6 5.2 5.3 7.8 

4.5 5.3 4.2 4.4 

4.9 5.3 4.2 4.4 

4.4 ;.7 :;.6 '·' 
s.s 4.8 4.2 4.7 

6.8 , 2.9 8.6 7., 
5.9 4.7 6.9 5.9 

6.2 6.8 6.2 6.6 



COUNTBT~USE ROYAL!Y R![~TTAECBS OF SUBSIDIARIES 
(IN LAKHS) 

' • t 
• • • t I ' Country t • t • • ' 
:1964-65:1965-66: 1966-67; 1967-68:1968-69:1969-70 
t t t I • ' t ' • • • t 

u.a. 59 55 62 52 79 102 

U. d. A. 71 34 116 83 104 141 

fieat oeroanr B 12 32 ,, 23 2' 
Switzerland - - 2 7 8 2' 
Others 3 2 1 4 10 10 

:Cotal : 141 103 213 159 224 299 

Source: Ibid., p .47. 



135 

COUliTRYWI SE l'EOHNICAL FEES OF· S UBSI DI ABIES 
(IN LAKHS) . 

t f I f t I 
f t I 1 I t 
t t t t • t 

:1964-65: 1965-66; 1966-67: 1967-68; 1968-69:1969-70 
' ' • ,. • t ' t 

Country 
, . • , • r 

------------------~·------~·------~!------~~-----·~----------
U.K. 46 53 

u.s.A. 27 2t 

West Germany - 18 

Switzerland 26 21 

Others 19 37 

rotal : 118 150 

Source: ~. p.49. 

1.55 

43 

-
42 

42 

282 

247 

48 

24 

21 

40 

380 

16f 127 

'30 '39 

2 

16 

121 48 

'351 2'32 
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